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ABSTRACT 

Computer networking and its essence cannot be over emphasize as this teclmology 
have brought about easy, cheap and fastest means of information transfer using 
computers 'across the g lobe. Relevant as it is, comput.er users st~md the risk of . 
compromising the sacredness of inform<llion 10 <I sd or \Ne ll developed persons 
referred 1.0 as hackers and crackers, who pi lJel' for competition or fun, or better still 
financi al reasons as th.is culminate to most of thi s act ivit ies . This project work is 
nimed n( showing (he cOlls lrudiull uf wide mea network (\VAN) and how to 
impede those threats posed by the hackers (l1lc! crackers "like. 



CI-IAPTER ONE 

1.0 GENERAL JNTHODUCTI.ON 

1.1 Introduction 

Computers amI computer networking havc evolved over the years. The proecss 

of invention and cOlllmercialization arc complicated the by makillg the history 

of computer networking complex. 

Computers were large elcctrolllecllLlnical devices prolle to lili lure in the I Y40's. 

Semi-conductor transistor invention created the possibility of building smaller 

and more reliable computers in 1947. The evolution \vas a continuous onc and 

ill 1950's large institution began using the main frame computcrs that were run 

by punch card programs. Not until the latc 19S()"s did the integrated circuit s 

that has several millions of transistors on one small piece ofsemi-eonduetor was 

invented. 

Smaller cOJllputers referred to as minicolllpulcrs callle illto existellce in the late 

1960's and early 1970 's . Although these minicomputers were considerable large 

by modern standards. Microcomputers came to )imcJ ight in 1977, introduce by 

Apple computer company. This gave birth to the concept of personal computer, 

113M then introduce its first personal computer in 1981. The widespread usc of 

computers at home came as a result of the user-fricndly M;\C, the opcn 

lIrchitectlll'l' IBM per~onal cOll1plllLT lIlld the flll'thl'l' micro-milliaturizatioll of 

integrated circuits. 

The u sage of the point-to-point or dial-up concept materialised in the mid 

J 980's, this involves the sharing of files by a user with a stand-alonc computer 

using modcms to conncct to other computers. Furl.hcr cxpansion was donc on 

this concept by the usc of computcr (bullclin boards) tlwt was the ccntral point 
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of communication in a dial-up connect ion . This concert had its limitations anu 

draw backs as each bulletin board required onc Illodem per connection. 

A ll through the .60's to the 90 ' s ~ . th e Derartment o r Defence were engaged in the 

developl:Iient of a wide area net\~orks (WAN) for mil itary and scientiJic reasons. 

This was obviously tksign to cO ll1l)(11. [he lill1itatiolls o r ell countered ill tbe dial

up/po int-to-point communication used in bull etin boards . It had the capacity of 
. . . 

,dl owi llg Illultiple users using dilTerellt pn(hs. Th e Il ctwork itse lr would 

determine how to l110ve (hlta to el\1e1 fro frolll Pil e Cn ll1plltcr to ilnothcr, instcad 

just being able to communicate with one computer at a til11c. 

The Dcpartment of DeJence \VAN gave birl.ilto the INTERNET (networks of 

all networks). The overall il11portance rll1d sigll i ficancc () r til e 1 NTERNFT in our 

cveryday life should be given at~ ullderscore. II is a vll luabic resource and 

connectidn to it is essential for educa tion, business, industr)', medicine, to 

mention buta few. 

Connecting to the iliternet requires cmdLIi plnl1l1ing as the internet is a public 

p lace. Security of information is often very v! tal. Attbe [CIte at 'which security 

threats is proliferating in computer Iletworks, it wall ' t be out place to place 

system sccurity ill a' hi gher,sca le whcll sell ing up (\ computer nctwork. 

Sysklll security has two aspects; til e lirst beillg the security system built to 

protect physical hardware agai I1 St th eil, van da I izal ioll , ctc. The second being 

datu security which comes under the aegis of data protect ioll . Data security 

protccts 'data against unauthori zed access . CCltaill illforlllCltiull is considered 

inviolable as such their sanctity must be protectecl. Be that as it may be, some 

ind ividuals (~l1embers of the public or those of th e company) may want to pry 

into such inaecessihle areas either for espionage reason or to gratify their 
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curiosity just for the fun of it. For whatever rensons, thi s Clc tivity is not allowed 

as it is criminal and \,vill put the establishment in a bad si tuation . 

1.2 Statcment of The Problcm 

Now as in the past, data integrity \vhi cl! IIJrlll tile major bedrock has at OI1C time 

or the oth er been faeed with a Jot of probl ems. Poor security measures and the 

ncru rlous adivities of hackers and C['<l ckcrs have Illnde til is problem an uneasy 

olle (0 so lve .. 

'flli s twin problem has inhibited th e integrity and secu rit y o r data III a 

networked organisation. This can also be said about the lackadaisical attitude 

lbat are exhibited by the buman software that are suppose to ensure the integrity 

and security of these data . 

The time is come for networked orgal1isaliolls to el iminate tbi s problem. There 

is no doubt that every networked organisa ti on is incapabl e of hea lthy 

development unless the integrity and security of its data is guaranteed. 

1.3 Aims and Objectives 

1.3. L Aims of TheStudy 

The level of success of any networked organization is dependent Oli how much 

security is applied to their systems. The aim oUhis project is to highlight the 

insccurity nature ofa netvvorked organization by hackers and crackers alike. 

This work is also poised at highlightirlg and t11lderstancling clearl y the security 

risks faced in connecting t t ) the internet and probably proffcrs measures that 

could be affected to combat and couilter such problems. 
. 0 
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J..3.2 Objectives of The Study 

The object.ives oft-his study are as follows; 

1. How routers allow for the completiono[ a iletwork design, implementation 

<Illd sdtillgup the pl1ysicallayollt ul'Lhc Ildwurk tu CIlSlIIT, security. 

2. Ilow routers can be used to checkmate the nefarious activities of hackers and 

cl'nck ers Cllikc. 

3. That conriguring the routcr correctly \\fiLiI basic roulcr c()uliguralion and 

seUingup a TFTP server on one ofthe v\'ork sl8tiol1s shall be of upmost 

importance when trying to set-up a security system for a networked 

organization. 

4. How to create and apply access controllists(ACL) Oil the appropriate router 

and interface, and to also troublesboot and tcst all cOllnectivity on access control 

lists. 

1.4 ,Methodology 

There are maIly methods employed by diHerent people to secure data; amongst 

arc: 

a) Password method :- obviously one oftlJe oldest lllClltods ordata security. 

b) Biometrics :- used to protect delta b~1 valid8ting a user's access right 

through finger prints, voice recognitiOli, capillary patterns in the retina of 

a person's eye, e. t. c. 

c) Smart carel technoJogy:- which involves the use of magnetic carel which 

allows a uscr to access datu altcr inscrting it'into a Slllart card reader 

attached to a client computer. 
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d) Authenticating controlmcchanisll1 :- filled \vitll (lI\ encryption system to 

facilitate encoding or making of data. 

The method intended to be used in this course \\lork is in respect to routing 

(routers). This involves the use .of routing protocols by routers to determine the 

path a pm.:ket/daUi could lakc to u rl~ lllolc dcstilHltiulI . This is done by 

configuring the routers and updating the router about the illternetwork. 

1.5 Significance of 'l'he Study 

The benefits of this course work cannot be overemphasis bearing in mind that 

the world is going dynamically in the information tcchnolugy era. The integrity 

and safeguarding of data is of utmost priority. This projcct work is deem at 

highlighting different methods protecting data with particular respect to the use 

of routers. Different Governmental org~lllisations are deposed to using this 

m ethod to safeguard their vital infonT13tion. 

The bankIng industry that deals in a very volatile s.et of data have over the years 

adopted this method of data security as they are involved ill sending a host of 

data acn.)ss the public nctwork (illtcmd) ill retrospect <lll)' orgallisation or 
. . 

individual whose quest is to preserve the integritiof data is advised to adopt 

this method of data security. 

1.6 Scope/ Limitation of The Study 

To research secul.-ity policies and their effectiveness with emphasis on the 

currenl events wjth network aclminislrCllors shall be the intent or this study. This 

study will also try to deal completely and comprehensively with how computer 



int crnel.operilting system (lOS)\vorks /,i)r thi s ITll SO Il S, th e of this project work 

vvill be. restricted around network security with respect to routers. 

The knowledge ofNet\~I (lrk ing (1 ,/\ Nand W /\ N) wi II he relevant as it pertuitls 

to facilitate they use of routers in network security. A security system on its 

OWIl rel11uins all abstract elltity or c()lIcept if" it docs Ilot securc any dcJillcd 

system, it is therefore pertinent to build an applicatioll that will drive the 

essence and logic oftlle security system to a concrete pedestn I. I t wi II be 

worthwhile to mention that the limit(ltions C' llcounlered with this work was time 

cUllstraint that was pertinelltly coupled with linullcial problems. 
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CHAPTEJ~ TWO 

2.0 l.JTEUATURE REVIE\V 

2.1 Security Concept 

Security covers (\ wide mngc or issul's ml1ol1gsl tll l' lIl art' sollwarc based alld 

relate to maintaining the integrity or the network, its resources and its devices 

(Yusu/: 20(4) . It also me<lIls ensuring that progn.1lll s Call11ot inadvertentl y access 

memory they arc not cleared to usc hy the operating system and that one 

program cannot tamper with or even damage the data belonging If) another. 

Other issues involve caring for the physical well being or the network and its 

data through measurcs such as fire proofillg alld reglllllrly scheduled <.Ia«1 

backups. Several approaches have covered the nelvvork in ensuring that people 

and programs arc legitimat.e and coml1lul1icHtiolls Call110t readily be h~iack ed by 

clectronic eavesdroppers. 

More security concepts lie in protecting the intenwl network from access by 

1IlwlIIhori7.ed individuals and also protecting the trnnsportatioll or in/Orlll<lti oll 

over the internet. it is of great importance that, the privacy and securit y or 
people's personal /in<lneial inrOrll1Htioll should he jea lously guarded 

(.Iohn,2004 ). 

2.2 Security Appl'oaches 

1 ~ llcry ption, \,vhich is used to ser<ll11blc transmitted data mId make thel11 

lIlIrcnclahle; and virtual private network, which lise it tunneling to turn the public 

intl'rnet into a sccure cOllll11l1nicntiolls mediull1, is some ur the techniques and 

approaches deployed when securing the network. The lise of software devices 

sllch as digital signature is another approach . 
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EllcrYfJtioli 

Though digital signatures are valuable in the authentication and validation of 

programs and messages, encryption or important files bcforc essentially 

transmitting them is an even higher level of security appi'oach (Tyson & Jeff: 

2()O I). This in vo lvc~ tU1'llillg the files to 1I1l1'cmlnhlc gihhnish to everyone but. 

the sender and the receiver. The process invo lves turning a readable message 

(plain text) into a garbled version (cipher tex t)Jor transl1li ::;s ioll. 

Virfual "l)rivate Networl<- (VPN) 

A virtual private network (VPN) is a cOI1J.puter network il1 which some of the 

links be"tween nodes are carried by open connections or virtual Circuits in some" 

l~lrge r networks (such as the Internet), as opposed to rUl1liin g across a single 

private network (Andrew, 2002). The Link Layer protocols of the virtual 

network are said to be tunlleled through the transport network. One common 

application is to secure commuilicatiol1s .throllgh the publ ic Internet, but a VPN 

does not need to "have explicit security features such as authentication or content 

encrypt ion. ForexlllTlple, VPNs tllll (llso be lIscd to scpnrnt c the trnllic or 
diJlcrent Llser communities over an underlying network with strong security 

features, or to provide access to a network via customized or private routing 

mechanisms. 

VPN service providers may ofter best.-etTort performance, or Illay have a 

defined service level agreement (SLA) with their VPN customers. Generally, a 

VPN has a topology more complex than point-to-point. 

TUllnelillg protocols can be used 'in a point"·to-point topology that would 

generally not be cOlisidered a VPN, because a VPN is expected to support 
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arbitrary and changing sets·ofnet.work nodes (Townsley. 1 C)YY). Since most 

router ili1plementations support solJvvare-de1inecl tunnel interface, customer

provisioned VPNs often comprise simply a set of tunnels over which 

"conventional routing protocols run. Provider-Provisioned VPNs (PPVPNs), 

Ilowever, need to sllpport the coexistence or Illllltiple VPNs. hiddcn fi·om onc 

Hlllllhcr, but operCtted by I lie samc serv ice provider. 

1"rolll th e security standpoint, VPNs either trusllh e underl ying delivery 

network, or must enforce security with "1ll eCharli sllls in the VPN itself. Unless 

the trusted delivery network runs only"among phys ica ll y secure sites, both 

trusted al1d secure models need an ;iuthentication mechanism [or users to gain 

access to the VPN. 

Authentication before VPN connection 

A knovm trusted llser, sometimes only when lIsing trusted devices, can be 

provided with appropriate security privileges to access resources not available 

to general users. Servers may" Iso need to aut.henticate thenlselves to join the 

VPN. 

A \Ividc variety of authentication mechanisms exist. Vl'N s Illay implement 

authentication in devices including firewalls, access gateways, and others. They 

lIlay usc passwords, biometrics, or ci'yptographic rilethods. Strong 

authentication involves combining cryptography with another authentication 

11Il:chanislll. The authentication mechanism may require exp licit user action, or 

may be embedded in the VPN cJi elit or the workstation. " 
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Trusted Delivery Networks 

TrustedVPNs (sometimes referred to APNs -Actual Private Networks) clo not 

use cryptographic tunneling, and instead rely on the security of a single 

provider's network to protect the traffic. Tn a sense, they elaborate on traditional 

Ilctwo('k- Bnd system-a<irninistrutioll work . 

• Multi-Protocol Lnbel Sw itching (MPLS) is oneil used to overlay VPNs, 

often with quality-of-sen' ic~ control over a trusted delivery network. 

• Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol (L2TP) which is n stnndards-based 

replacement, and a compromise laking the good feCllures from each, for 

t\lVO proprietary VPN protocols: Cisco's Layer 2 Forwarding (L2f') 

(obsolete as of2009) and Micr.osofl's Point-la-Point Tunneling Protocol 

. (PPTP). 

Security Mechanisms 

Secure VPNs lise cryptographic tunnelillg protocols to provide the intended 

confident; al it y (b locking snoop i Ilg Clnd tllllS Packet SIl; ffin g), semler 

authentication (blocking identity spoofing), and message integrity (blocking 

I11cssngealteration) to achieve pri vacy.Whell 11('operly ChOSCIl , implemcntcd, 

and operated, such techniques can provide secure communications over 
. . 

unsccurcd nctworks. 

Sccure VPN protocols jnclude the following: 

• 1.Psec (IP security) - commonly used over 1 Pv4, nnd a "standai-d option" . 

in IPv6. 
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• 

• 

SSL/TLS, used either fOl~ tunneling theentire nel\;I,'orl tramc, as in th~ 
• to . 

OpenVPNproject, or h.H· securing what is, essentially, a web proxy is 

called SSL VPN. SSL, though a framework more ofkn associated with e

con1merce, has been built-upon by a nu'mber of velldors to provide remote 

access VPN capabi lities. A major proclical advantage or an SSL VPN is 

that it can be accessed from thclocntions that restrict ex ternal. access to 

SSL-based e-C011lmerce websites only, th ereby preventing VPN 

connectivity using .IPsec protocols. SSL-b8sed VPNs nre vulnerable to 

trivial Denia I of Service attacks mOllllted against their TC P connections 

because latter are inherently unauthenticated. 

Open VPN, an open standard·VPN. A variat.iol1 of SSL VPN, it can run 

. over UDP. Clients and servers are available for all m(~jor operating 

systems. 

• DTLS, used by Cisco for a next generation VPN product called Cisco 

AnyCollncct VPN. DTLS solves tlte isslIes roulld whl'1l tUllncling TCP 

ov'er Tep as is the case with SSL/TLS 

• . SSTP fl.-om Microsolt introduced ill Windows Serv('r 2008 and Windows 

Vista Service Pack] . SSTP tunnels PPP or L2TP traffic through an SSL 

3~O ch~mnel. 

• L2TPv3 (Layer 2 Tunneling Protocol version 3), a new release. 



• VPN Quarantine. The client machine at the end or a VPN could be a 

thl~eat Clnd a source of attack; thi s has no COlllICctiull with VPN des ign and 

most VPN providers leave it to system administration to secure. There are 

solutions that provide V.PN Quarantine services whi ch run end point 

checks on the remote client whi le the cli ent IS kep t in Cl quarantine zone 

ulltil healtlly . MicrosoH ISA SL:rver 2()OtI/2()O() togcl itcr with VPN -() 

2006 from Winfras0ft or all applic(1tiolJ call ed QSS (Quarantine Security 

Suite) provides this rllllctiol1[1lit~ , . 

• MPVPN (Multi Path Virtual Private Network). Ragula Systems 

Development Company o'vvns thc rcg istered tradcl11mk "M PVPN". 

• CiscoVPN, a proprietary VPN used by il1allY Cisco hardware dev ices. 

Proprietary clients exist for all platforms; opell-source clients also exist. 

.Mobile VI)Ns are VPNs for mobile and wireless users. They apply standards

based authentication and encryption technologies to secure communications 

v"ith mobile devices and to protect networks from unauthorized users. Designed 

for wireless environments, Mobile VPNs rrovide an Rccess so lution for mobile 

users who require secure access to in/ormation ami applicatiolls over a variely 

of wired and wil'eless networks: Mobile VPNs allow lIsers to ro8111 seamlessly 

across IF-based networks and in and out of ",.' ireless-co verage areas without 

losing application sessions or dropping the 'secLlre VPN sess ion. [<or instance, 

highway patrol officers require access to mission-criti cal 8pp li cations as they 

travel between different subnets of a mobile network , much as a cellular radio 

has 1.0 halld off its link to repeaters at diffcrcnt. cell towcrs. 



Tlte Host Identity Protocol (HIP), under study by the I IlternetEngineering Task 

Force, is des igned to support mobility or hosts by separating the role ofJP 

addresses for host identification from their locator functi ollal ity in an IP 

network. With HIP a mobile host maintains it.s logica l connections es tablished 

via the host identity identifier while associating with di/Tel ent IP addresses 

w ilen ronl11ing betweell access nctwt)J·ks. 

Basically, a VPN is °a private network that uses a publ ic network (internet) to 

COllnect remote sites of llsers together. Instead of using a dcdicated, rea l-\vorld 

cOllnections such as leased lines, a uses a "v irtual " connections routed through 

the internet from the organisation's private netvlork to th e remote site or 

employee. In essence, VPN is Cl cost-effective means 0 f UE-ti ng a public network 

(internet) to provide secure, private,colllputer- to-col11Jluter communications 

between Local A.rea Network (LAN) nncl het.weenWid c Area Network (WAN). 

Digital 0 Signatu."c 

A digital signature or digital signature scheme is a type of asymmetric 

cryptography (Whitfie, 1976). For messngcs sent througil an insecure channel, a 

properly implemented digital signature gives the rece iver wason to beli eve the 

mcssage was sent by the claimed seneler. Digit.al signatures are equivalent to 

traditional handwritten signatures in man y respects; properly implemented 

digital signatures are more cliHicult to lorge t[WIl the 118lldwritten type. Digital 

signature schemes in the sense used here are cryptographi ca lly based, and mllst 

be ill1plemented properly to be effective. Digital signatures call also provide 

non-repudiation, meaning 'that the signer call110t successfu ll y claim they did not 

sign cit message, while also claiming their private key rel1l8illS secret; furth er, 

some non-repudiation schemes offer a titile stamp for the di gital signature, so 

that even ifthc private key is exposed, the signature is va lid nonetheless. 

Digitally signed messages may be anything representabl e as a bitstring: 
I. ':> 



examples include electronic mail, contnlcts, or a message sent via some other 

cryptographic protocol (katz & Lindell, 2007). 

A digital, signature scheme typically consists of three algorithms: 

• A key generation algorithm Ihat se lects n pri va te kcy lIni rorllll y at random 

[i-om a set of poss ible private keys. The algorithm outputs the private key 

. and a corresponding public key. 

• A signing algorithm which, given a message and 8 private key, produces 

a signature. 

• A signature verifying algorithm vvhich given a message, public key and a 

signature; either accepts or rejects . 

Two main properties are required . First, a signature generated from a fixed 

message and fixed private key shouJd verifY Oll Ihat message and the 

corresponding public key . Secondly, il sh()uld hc COllll'lll(llionillly illJeasible tu 

generate a valid signature for a party who does not possess the private key. 

In lh~ir foundational paper, Goldwasser, Micali , anclRiv('st layout a hierarchy 

of aUackmodels against digital ' signatures: 

I. In a key-oi1lyattack, the attacker is only given th e public verification key. 

2. In a known message attack, the attackeris given valid signatures for a 
, . 

, variety of messages known by the attack er but nol chosen by the attacker. 

3. In at! adaptive chosen message attack, the attacker first learns signatures 

on arbitrary messages of the attacker's choice. 
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They also describe a hierarchy of attack rcsu Its: 

J. A total break results in tbe recovery of the siglling key. 

2. A universal forgery attack results ill the ability to forge signatures for any 

message. 

3. A selective lorgery attack resLllts in a signature on a message of the 

advel'sary's choice. 

4. Ail existential forgery merely res ults in some valicll11cssage/signature 

, pair not already known to the adversary. 

The strongest notion of security, therefore, is security against existential lorgery 

ulluer an adaptive chosen message attack. ' 

Some common reasons [or applying a digital signature to communications 

include: 

Authentication 

Althoughmessages may often include iilformation about tbe entity sending a 

message, that information 1nay not be accurate. Digital s ignatures can be used to 

authenticate tile sourcc of messages (Alina; 20(2). When o\v/lcrship of" a digital 

signatul:e sec'ret k'ey is bound to a specific user, a valid signature shows that the 

meSS<lgewas sent'by that user. The importance orhigh ennlidence in sender 

authenticity is especially obvious in a fin<ltlcial context. For example, suppose <l 

bank's branch office sends instructions to the central office requesting a change 

in the balance of an account. If the central office is not COil\' inced that such a 
message is truly sent from an authorized source, acting 011 such a request could 

be a grave mistake. 



Integrity 

III many scellarios, the sender and receiver of a message Jllay have a need for 

confidence that the message has not been altered during trallsmission. Although 

encryption hides the contents of a message, it may be possible to change an 

encrypted message without understanding it. (Some encrypt.ion algorithms, 

lmown as non-malleable ones, prevent this, but others do lloL) Hmvever, if a 

message isdigit,~llysigned, any change inthe message artcr signature will 

invalidate tbe signature (Slwli, Silvio & Ronnld, 1988), h/rtherll1ore, there is 110 

efficient way to modify a message and its signature to produce a new message 

with a valid signature, because this is still cOllsidered ll) be cOlllputatiol181ly 

infeasible by most cryptographic hash functiolls, 

Additional Secndty Precautions 

Putting ("he Pdva("e Key 011 a Smart Card 

All public key / private key cryptosystems depend entirely Oil keeping the 

priVate key secret (Leslie, 1979), A privntc key can be stored on a user's 

computer, and protected by a local passwoi'd, but this hClS t \VO disadvantages: 

• the user can only sign documcnts 011 that particular computer 

• the security of the private key depends entirely on lite security of the 

computer 

A more secure alternative- is to store thc priva'te key on a smart card, Many 

smart cards are designed to be tamper-Tesistant. In C1 typical digital signature 

implementation~ the hash calcuhitecl from the document is <;ent to the sillart card, 

whose CPU encrypts the hash usingtbe stored privClle key of the LIser, and then 
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retlirns the encrypted hash. Typically, a user must activate his smart card by 

cnterillg a persona 1 identi fication number ()r P1N code (thus providing t wo

ffictor authentication). If the smart card is stolen, the thiet'w illstillneed the PIN 

code to generate a digital signature (Wenbo, 2004). This reduces the security of 

thc scheme to that of the PIN system. although it still requircs all attacker to 

possess the card. 1\ mitigating factor is that private keys, if generated and stored 

011 smart cards, are usually regarded asdiflicldt to copy, alld are assul11ed to 

exis t in exactl y Ol1e copy. Thus, th e loss of th e SIllClrt cnrd 111;1)' he detected hy 

the owner and the corresponding, certiJicate CClII be ill1111 edi il tcl y revoked. 

Private keys that are protected by soft\;ValT only Illay be eas ier to copy, and sllch 

e01111)rol11ises are far more dit1icult to detect. . 

Using Smart Card Readers with a Sepal·atc.~ Keyboard 

Entcring a PIN code to acLivate tlte smart card commonly n'quires a numeric 

keypad. Some card readers ha ve their own numeric keypad. This is safer than 

lIsing II cmd fender intcgwted into a PC. :tlld thell elltering tile l'IN llsing that 

cOl1lputer's keyboard (Michael , 1979). Readers with a numeric keypad are 

meant to ch'curnvent the eavesdropping threat where lhe c01nputer might be 

running a keystroke logger, polellti',illy compromising the PIN code. Specialized 

card r~,adersare also less vulnerable to tampering with their so ftware or 

hardware and are often EAL3 certified. 
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So.ne Digital Signature Algorithins 

• Full Domain I-lash, RSA-PSS etc., based Oil RSA 

• DSA 

• ECDSA 

• EIGamal signature scheme 

• Undeniable signature 

• SHA (typically SI":lA-l) with RSA 

• Rabin signature algorithm 

• Pointcbeval-Stern signature algorithm 

• BLs 

• . Schnorr signature 

• E.CQV 

• Aggregate signature - a signature scheme that supports aggregatiOli: 

Given 11 signatures on n messages from n users, it. is possible to aggregate 

all these signatures into a s ing le signature whose s i:1.c is constant in the 

number of users . This single signature w ill cOllvince the verifier that the 11 
. . 

users did indeed sign th e n origillal messnges. 

Proxy 

Tn computer networks, a proxy server is a server (a computer system or an 

application prograri.l) that acts as a go-between for request.s Crom clients seeking 

resources f1:om other servers (Andrew, 2002). A client conn ects to the proxy 

server, requesting some service~ such as a fil e, connectioll~ web page, or other 

resource,. avnilable IJ·om a diJkrcllt server. The proxy server evaluates the . 
,. 

request according' to its filtering rules. For example, it mny filter traffic by IP 

aLlth·esa or Pf'oto~oL If tho requef!t is ~a lid a tecl by the [j Iter, the proxy provides 
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the resource by 'connecting to the relevant server and requ esting the serv ice 011 

beh.alf onhe client. A proxy server Illay ol,liollnlly niter the client's request or 

the server's response, and sometimes ilm8Y serve the request without contacting 

the specified server. In this case, it 'caches' responses from t.he remote server, 

and returns subsequent requests for th e snme content. directly. 

A proxy server has two purposes: 

• To keep 11I f1c ilill CS behind it [1I1(11 ), IlHHI S ( lllClilll y !'or securit y). 

• To speed up access to a resow"ce (via caching). 1t is c0111monly used to 

cache web pages from a web server. 

A proxy server that passes requests and replies unmodifi ed is usually called a 

gateway or sometimes tunneling proxy. 

A proxy server can be pJ8cec1 in the tl scr's l() c~tI compllfer or <1t various points 

between the user and the destination servcrs or the II;ternet. A reverse proxy is a 

proxy lIsed as a front-end to accelcrate <lnd Ccichc in-dclllflnd resources (sll ch as 

a web page). 

Rcdtmdant Array of Inexpensive Dish:s (R.A.T.D) 

This is a multi-level set o(strategies concentratec1on prutectingthe data 011 

llel\\"ork disks (Sean, 2004). It is tlte repos itory of virtuall y everything that 

travels over, or stored on the network. R.!\. T.D basica ll y protects data by 

Illirrorillg (duplicating) lhlta or by stripping data acrdss multipl e disks . 
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2.3 Nctworldng ·Concept 

Anyone.that you might want to meet or contact in the world is only five to six 

people contacts away from YOLl. 

1\ healthy <Inti active link to a network is nv-nst resource ,lv;lil<lble to every 

individual at a low personal cost. It can help you to achieve a range of goals that 

otherwise might be too hard or out of reach. 

A key POil1lto undersland is tltatnelworking is achieved at low persollal cost 
. . 

(Wendell, 2001). I am not suggesting that netvl"orking is a quick fix or fad idea 

that can be easily adopted to make things better for awlli Ie. l-lowever, it can 

provide immediate results for those prepared to invest their time and energy. 

Many of the definitions of networking highlighted may surprise some people, in 

. as mllch as they suggest that networkiirgis an altruistic activit.y involving giving 

and sharing, rather than taking. 

In summary, networking definitions may include; 

• A power that comes from a spirit of giving and sharing. 

• A willingness to honour ourselves, Ollt' relationship and our connections with 

the universal flow. 

• A way of sending out il1to the system what we have and what we know, and 

having it return to re-calculate contimially through the network. 

• An OI'ganised way of creating links fro III people we know to people they know 

for tI sped lie purpose. 

• Giving, contributing to and supporting others without keeping score . 
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• People ,caring about people. 

• Fostcring'self .. heJl), and the exchange oj" inf'orJllDlion ; scck illg 10 change 

society and work Ii fe and to share resources . 

• Enslll'illg the right to ask :l favour without hooks. 

2.4 Ndwork Topology 

In computer networking, topology refers to the layout of connected dev ices 

(.lohn, 2004). This mticlc introduces the stulldmd topologies Ilr llct\vorkillg. 

Think of a topology as a network's virtual shape or structure. This shape does 

not necessarily correspond to the actual phys ica l layout of the dev ices on tbe 

network. For example, the computers on a home LAN may be arranged in a 

circle in a family room, but 'it \;vould be hi ghl y ulllikely to lind a ring topo logy 

there. 

Network topologies, are categorized into the followin g basic types: 

• bus 

• nng 

• star 

• tree 

• mesh 

More complex networks call be built as hybrids oCtwo or more of tile above 

basic topologies. 
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13us Topology 

13us networks use·a common backbone to COIlJlect all devices. A single cable 

that is the backbone, functions as a shared cOl11mlJlli ca tion medium t.hat devices 

at.tach or tap into with an interface conneetor.A device wa nting t.o communicate 

with another device on the network sends a broadcast. message onto the wire 

thnt all other devices see, but unly the inlellded recipient. actunl\y accep ts and 

proeesscs th e mcssage. 

Ethernet bus topologies are relatively easy to install and don't req uire much 

cilblillg compared to the altcrnatives. I onHsc-2 ("TlliIlNet") (Illd 1013ase-5 

("ThickNet") both were popular Ethernet cabling options many years ago [or 

bus topologies. However, bus networks work best with a limited number or 

devices. If more than a few dozen computers ~'re added to a network bus, 

performance problems will likely result. In addition , if' the backbone cab le f~tils, 

the entire network el1ectively becomes unusable. 

til " ring 1lL't,,·ork, every dcviCl) IHls c.\ncfly tW(I IIcighbutJrs rur CU lllIl1Ullic<ltiu,' 

purposes. All messages travel through a ring in the same direction (either 
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"clockwise" or "anticlockwise"). A l~lilure in any cab le or device breaks the 

loop and can take dm,vn the entire network. 

To implement a ring network, one t)ipica lly uses rODl, SONET, or Token Ring 

technology. Ring topologies are JOllncl in some office bIJildings or school 

campuses. 

Star Topology 

Many home networks use the star topology. A star netwoIt features a centmi 

cOllnec ti on point call ed a "huh" tilnt Inn)' he a hub, s\vit ch or router. Devices 

typically connect to the hub witb Unshielded Twisted Pa1r (UTP) Ethernet. 

Compared to the bus topology, a star network genera lly requires more cable, but 

a nlilure in any star net'vvork cab le will only take down one computer's network 

ClCCCSS and not the enUre LAN. (I r the hub hlils, ho wever, the entire network 

also fails.) . 
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Tree Topology 

Tree topologies integrate multiple star topologies together onto a bus. In its 

simplest form, only hub devices connect directly to the tree bus and each hub 

1unctions as the "root" of a tree ot devices. Th is bus/star hybrid approach 

supports future expandability of the netv,rork much beller than a bus (limited in 

the number of devices due to the bi'oadcast traffic it gCllcrntes) or a star (lilllited 

by the number of hub connection points) <llone. 



Mesh Topology 

Mesh topologi.es involve the concept or routes. Unlike each orthe previous 

topologies, messages sent 011 a mesh network can take any of several possible 

p~\th s from source to destinatioll . (Recnll thnt even in n ring, although two cable 

paths exist, messages can only travel in one direction.) Some WANs, most 

notably the Tnterilet:; employ mesh routing. 

A mesh network in which every device cOllnects to every other is called a full 

mesh. As shown in the illustration below, partial mesh networks also exist in 

which some devices connect only indirect Iy to others. 

SUllllnarily, topologies remain anjmportallt part orlletwork des ign theory. One 

can prob!lbly build a home or small business computer network without 

understanding the difference between a bus design and a star design , but 

hecoming rnlllilinr with fhe st:lIHI:tnl Inpplpg it'S fli\'l's ~ 1111 :1 helkr 1IlHiL-rsllllltiillg 

of important netvl10rking concepts like hubs, bl;oad~asts, and routes . 
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2.5 Nctwoddng Tools 

Network tools are devices used during the set up of a net work either local area · 

network (LAN), or wide area network (WAN), and virtwd private network 

(V PN). 

Route .. : A net'work device that transmits pacl~els messngc, routing them over 

the best route avnil8hle at the lime . Rout crs <lrc used tn c(lIlncd l1Iull.irle 

segments, inciuC\ing those based on differel1 t architectures and protocols. 

Repeater: A repeater is an e1ectrollic dev ice thnt receives a sigllal and 

retrarlsmits it at a higher level andlor hi gher power, or 011 10 the other side of an 

obstruction, so that the signal can cover longer distances . 

Uecallse repeaters work with the actual physical signed, cliid do not attempt to 

interpret the data being transmitted , they opera te all the Ph ys ical layer, the first 

layer of the OSl model. c' 

Digipeater: A "digipealer" is a blenJ meaning "digital repeater", particularly 

lIsed in amateur radio. Store and forward digipeaters gel1 era Ily receive a packet 

radio transmission and then relrnnslilit it 011 til e S:lIllC li'cellieney, lInlikc 

rcpeaters that receive on one and trailsmit on :lllotber iJ·equency. A digipeater 

th nt is placed in the path between the two end stati ons reduces the effective 

"throughput" by 50% since each di gipeatcl' hClS to spcnd half it's time listening . 

a 11d half transmi Lting. 

Repeaters are often used in trans-continental and submarine communications 

cables, because the attenuation (signal loss) over sllch distances would be 

lllHlcceptablc without them. Repcnlcl's (Ire IIsed ill hotl! <" (ll)per-w ire cnhles 

l:arrying electrical signals, and in fibre optics carrying I igllt. 
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Bridge: A bridge can be used to COl1l1ect networks', typically of different types. 

A wireless Ethernet bridge allows the connection of dev ices on a wired Ethernet 

network to ::1 ·wireless network. The bridge <lcls ns the cl1nncction point to the 

Wireless LAN 

Hrouter: A Bridge Router or brouter is a Iletwork device that works as a bridge 

and as a router. The brouter routes packets for known protocols and simply 

forwards all other. packets as a bridg~ would. 

. ' . . . 

Drlllltcrs operate [It both the network layer ror mutable pr(ltocols alld at the data 

link layer for non-mutable protocols: As networks .continue (0 become more 

complex, a mi x ofroutab1e and non-routabl e protocols has led to the need for 

. the combine~ features of bridges and routers. Brouters halldle both routable and 

non-routable features by acting as routers for routable protocols and bridges fot 

non-routable protocols. Bridged protocols might propagate throughout the 

network, but techniques such ns filt ering {lnd I Cllrtlin~ Illight be used to rcduce 

potential congestion. 

Swilch: A network switch is a cOlllpult'r I1 ctworkillg dev icc that connects 

network segments. 

The term eOl~lmo~lly refers to a Network bridge thal processes and routes data at 

th e Data link layer (layer 2) of the OSI l1lodel. Switches thrlt additionally 

process data at the Network layer (layer 3 and above) are often referred to as 

Layer 3 switches or Multilayer switches. 

Tile lLT1l1 netwllrk switch dues Iwt gLllL~n"ly L~ IIL'UlllPi1 SS uninlelligellt or passive 

network devices such as hullS and repeaters. 
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As with hubs, Ethernet implemeiltaliolls or nctwork s\;vi( ches support eithcr 

10/100 Mbit/s or 10/ 100/1 000 Mbit!s ports Ethernet stlllltiards. Large switches 

may have 10 Gbit/s ports. Switches diffcr fI'ol'n hubs ill thnl. they can have ports 

of dilTerent speed. 

Thc network switch, packet switch (or just switch) plays all intcgral part in most 

Ethernet loca l area networks or t ANs. M iel -to-Iarge si7.cd LANs contain a 

number of linked managed switches. Small oflice, home ollice (SOHO) 

applications typically use a sirigle switch, or an all-purpose converged dev ice 

such as gateway access to smaJJ oi1ice/home oI1ice broadband serv ices sLlch as 

DSL router or cable, Wi-Fi router. In mos t or these cases, the end user device 

contains a router and components that interface to the particular physical 

brumlb'lIld technology, as inlhc Linksys X-port tIlld 4S-pmt devices. 

It'··45: Registered .l ack 45 is a COlll1Cctor lIscd \vith t wislcd-pair wiring, silllilar 

to telephone jack but larger than telephone jack. 

HuiJ: A device that operates ori the physica l layer that, distribute an inbound 

1l~' I\Vork sigl1111 to nl:l.ll)' outboulld C()lllll'ClioIlS. IllIb CU ll cilhcr he (l(;(ive, passive 

or intelligent largely dependent on the mode of operations. Active when it acts 

as a cOimection point and possesses the ability to regenerate signa ls while 

passi,'e when it simply act as a connection point. When it has additional 

CClp<lb ili.li cs of'configuring a network . i( is s; li<.i (0 be intelligcnt. 
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2.6 Connecting A Network 

Connecting a netvvork has to do ~v ith a physical and logic,d connection. The 

phy'sical cOllnection is done by cOllnectil1g a specialized expansion card such as 

a modem or a network interface card (NIC) from a computer to a network 

(Larry & Bruce, 2003). Protocols arc uscd ill llle logic" l cOllllcction . i\ protocol 

is a formal description of a set of rules and conventions that govern how devices 

Ull n lIetwork comlllunicate. 

A network is connected using at least two workstations ; it might be connected 

to the internet or simple between two computers. 

2.6.1 Ethernet: 

Ethernet is a local area technology cotmected devices in close proximity. It is a 

wielely used network that formcd the hCls is ror the J Il st i lull' 0 r r':\ectrica I (mel 

Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.3 stamlnrd for bus lIetwurks that rely 011 

CSM A/CD to control network trnl1smiss iollS (\Vol'cestcr Polytechnic Institute, 

2008). The basic frame format and the IEEE sub layers of OSJ layers I and 2 

rCllwill cOllsistclltacross till fi)rtll S ur hIlleI'm:!. EIllcl'I1ct spvcd CHn be 10Mpbs, 

lOOMpbs" lOOOMpbs or lOOOOMpbs. 

2.6.2 Toke.) Ring 

A Token Ring network is a local area network (LAN) in which all 

computers are connected in a ring or star topology and a bit- or token-passing 

s~hellle js used in oreler to prevent the colli ion of data between two computers 

that want to send messages at the same time (Andrew. 2003). The Token Ring 
, , 
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pl'Otocol-is the second most widely-used prot()col 011 local area networks alter 

Ethernet. The IBM Token Ring protocol led to a st.andard version, specified as 

IEEE 802.5. Both protocols are used and are very simi Int". The IEEE 802.5 

Token Ring technology provides for data transter rates of either 4 or 16 

megabits per second . Very brit'Il~I , here is lhl\\t it w()rks: 

I. Empty infonnatioil fi-8 1l1CS are continuously circulated on the ring. 

2~ When a computer has a message to send, it inserts a token in an empty 

IhlJ11e (this may consist of simply changil1g a 0 to a l in the token bit part 

of the frame) and inserts a message and a destination identifier in the 

frame. 

3. The frame is then examined by each successive workstation. lethe 

workstation sees that it is the destination Cor' the message, it copies the 

message from the frame and changes the token back to O. 

4. When(hc li'ul1le gcls back (0 (hc origill<1(or, it sees thut (he token hus been 

changed to 0 and that the message has been copied ,md received. It 

rellloves the message l! '0 111 the rntlll e. 

5. The fi 'ame continues to circulate as an "empty" frame, ready to be taken 

by a workstation when ithas a message to send. 

The token scheme can also be used "vith bus topology LANs. 

The standard for the Tokcn Ring protocol is Institute ()f' Llcctrical and 

Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.5. The Fiber Distributed-Data Interrace 

(FDDI) also uses a 
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111 the example above, machine 1 \-vants to send some data to machine 4, so it 

lirsl h8·S to capture the free Token. It then\vrites its data tmd the recipient's 

address onto the Token. 

The packet of data is then sent to machine 2 who reads the address, realizes it is 

not its own,'so passes it Oil to machine 3. Mnchine 3 does the same and passes 

the Token· On to illachine 4. 

This tillie it is the correct address and so number 4reClds the message. It cannot, 

howlwerp rcle'lse 1I 11'ee T()kCII Oil t.o t.he rillg; it IJlUst lirst sc1IL1 tlte messagc back 

to number 1 with an: acknowledgement to say that it has received the data 

The receipt is then sent to machine 5 who checks the address, realizes that it is 

lIol its UWIl and su lonvards it Ull to the flCxt IIIHcllillC ill tile rillg, number 6. 

Machine 6 does the same and forwards the data to number I , who sent the 

original message. 

Machine 1 recognizes the address, rends the acknO\;vledgement from number 4 

and then releases the free Token b8ck on to the ring ready for the next machine 

tu lise. . 

That's the basics of Token Ring and it shows how data is senL received and 

acknowledged, but Token Ring also ha~ a built in management and recovery 
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systcm which makes it vcry faLllltolcnllll. i3clu'v" is a briel'oullinc of Tokcll 

Ring's sci r IllClintemillce systel11. 

Token Ring Self Maiutenance 

When a Tokcn Ring network stal~t s . LIp, the machines 811 take part ill a 

negoliat"ion to decide who wi ll con tro l th e ring, or become the 'Active Monitor' 

to give it its proper title. This is WOIl by th e machine "vith (he highest MAC 

address who is partiCipating in the contention procedure, (l 1lc! all other.machines 

become 'Stanclby Monitors'. 

The job of the Active Monitor is to make sLlre that nOlle of the machines are 

c8l1sing prohlems 011 the network, ancl to re-establish the ring aller a break or nn 

error has· occurred. The Active MonitOl: performs Ring Polling cvery seven 

scconds and ring purges when there aljpears to be a problem. The ring polling 

allows ClII 111Clchines on the network tn find Ollt who is pnrticipnting in the ring 

and 10 learn the address of their Neal'cst Active Upstream Neighbour (NAUN). 

Ring purges reset: the ring after ~1Il interrupt ion or lOss of dCltn is reported. 

Each machine knows the address of its Nearest Active lJpstream Neighbour. 

This is an important function in a Token Rillg as it updates the information 

required to re-establish itself when machines enter or Icave the ring. 

When a machine enters the ring it periorms a lobe test to verify that its own · 

COJlllCdiUIl is workiJlg propcrly, if it passcs, it scnds a vultugc to tlte hub ""hicb 

operates a relay-to insert it into the ring. 

If a problem occurs allywhere on the ring, the J1lschine that is immediately 

aaer the falilt will cease to recei,'es ignals. lfthis situa ti on continues for a 

short period of time it initistes a recovery procedure wh ichassunles that its . 
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NAUN is at fault, the outcome ol'litis proceuure either removes its 

neighbour fl"<ll11tile ring or it rellloves itself. 

2.7 Internet Protocol (IP) Networking 

The Internet ProtocOl (IP) is a protocol used for corl1ltlUl1icating data across a 

packet-switched internetwork using'the Internet Protocol Suite, also referred to 

as TCP/IP (SiY8n, 1997). 

I P is the primary protocol in the Internet Layer 0 f the J Ilternet Protocol Suite 

and has the task of delivering distinguished protocol datagrams (packets) iI'om 

the source host to the destination host solely based 011 their addresses. For this 

purpose the Internet Protocol defines addressing methods and structures for 

datagram encapsulation (Valencia, 1998). The first major version of addressing 

structure, now referred to as Internet Protocol Version 4 (JPv4) is still the 

dOl11iIHltll jirutuc()] uf'Uw Illtcrllet, "IUHlIlglt L1lc SlIcccssor. IlItcrilct Protocol 

Version 6 (lPv6) is being deployed aClively worldwide. 

2.7.1 Internet Protocol (IP) Encapsulation 

Data trom an upper .layer protocol is encapsulated as packets/datagrams (the 

terms are basically synonymous in I P). Circuit setup is not needed before a host 

IlIUY scnd packets to another 11 list that it has previously 1I 0t cOl1ullunicated with 
o 

(3 characteristic of packet-switched networks), thus IP is a connectionless 
, ' 

protocol. This is in contrast to Public Switched Telephone Networks that require 

the setup of a circuit before a phone call may go through (connection-oriented 

protocol). 
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l3ecause of the abstraction provided by eneapsulat iOIl , I P Co il be used over a 

hetcrogcl1eous network , i. e" (\ Ilctwork l'UllIlcctillg COll1p"tcrs IIw y consist ora ' 

c'oJJlbination of Ethernet, AIM, FDDI, Wi-Fi, token rin g, or others. Each link 

l8yer implementation may have its own method of address ing (or possibly the 

complete lack of it), with a corresponding need to reso lve IP addresses to data 

link addresses. This address resolution is handl ed by the Address Resolution 

.Protocol (ARP) for IPv4 and Neighbor Discovery Protoco l (NDP) lor lPvG. 

2.7.2 Internet Protocol (IP) Routing 

Routing protocols are protocols used by a router to determine the path a packet 

could take to a remote destination. 

Types of Routing 

• Static Routing 

• De1~lUlt Routing 

• Dynamic Routing 

Shltic Routing entails the administrator m(1l1l1 all y updating the router about the 

internet work. 

ROllter (Conji'g) # IPorollte<IP add o.r ,.el11ote network> <s lfbnet mask> 

<next hop route,. inteT/ace> < ;1 f» 

Router A (Conjig)#lP route192. J68.30. 1, 255.255.255.0 

192.168. j U. 2 

Sl8lic routing occurs when you manually add routes in each router's routing 

table. 
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Defaillt RUllting uses default to send packets to a remote destination network 

not in the rollting table to thc next hop ruulc!". It is used oilly 011 stub nctworks 

(iletworks one exit path p ut of the Iletwork) 

ROllter (C'olljig)ffJf-J classless 

Dynamic Routing is when protocols nre lIsed to lind net works and update 

routing tables 011 routers. 

J\. routing proto~ol defines fJ sct or rules lIscd by a rouler ",hcll it cOllll11unicatcs 

routing irlfol'malion between neighbour routers . 

2.R NdworJ<. Address 

Perhaps the most complex aspects of IP are IP addressing and routing. 

Addressing refers to how end hosts become assigned IP addresses and how 

subJletworks of IP host addresses elf'(; dividcd .(llId groupcd togclhcr (Valcncia, 

1998). IP routing is performed by all hosts, but most importantly by 

internetwoi'l<. routers, which typically use either interior g<Jtewny protocols 

(IGPs) or external gatev,'ay protocols (EGPs) to help mak e IP datagram 

It)r\'vnrdillg decisions across IP cOllllected networks 

2.9 Local Area Network (LAN) 

A local area network (LAN) is a computer network covering a small physical 

at~ca, like a home, office, or small group of buildings, slich as a school, or an . " 

airport (TTC Mobile Manual, 2008): The defining characteristics of LANs, in 
, " 

COl1trast to wide-area networks (\VANs). illclude their usually higher data-
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lransferrates, smaller geographic place, and lack oJ a need for leased 

tclcc(mnllunication lines. 

Ethernet over unshielded twisted pair cabling, and Wi-f.i are the two most 

coml11on technologies currenlly in usc. 

Early LAN cabling had always been based Oll various grades of co-axial cable, 

but IBM's Token Ring used shielded l"visted pair cabling nrlbeir own design, 

<lnd in 1984 Starl;;\N showed thc potcnt inl or Silllplc ('at1 unshielded twisted 

pair; tbe same simple cable used Cor lelepllone syslems. Th is led to the 

development of IOBnse-T (nnd its successors) and slructllrcd cabling which is 

stilllhe basis of most LANs loday. 

Although switched Ethernet is nov v the most common data link layer protocol 

and IPas a network layer protocol, many different options have been lIsed , lind 

some continue to be popular in niche areas. Smaller LANs generally consist of 

aile or more switches linked to each other, ortCII with one cOl1nected to a router, 

cable modem, or ADSL modem for Internet access. 

Larger LANs are characterized by their use of recluncl,mt liJJks with switches 

using the spanning tree protocol to prevent l(lOPS, their nbility to manage 

differing traffic types via quality of service (QoS),' and to segregate traffic via 

VLANs. Larger LANS also contain a wide 'variety of network devices such as 

switches, firewalls, i'outers, load balancers, sensors and so 011. 

CANs may have connections with other LANs via leClsecl lines, leased services, 

or by 'tunneling' across the Internet using VI-'N technologi es . Depending on how 

the connections are made and secllred, and the distance illvolved, they become a 

Metropolitan Area Network (MAN)l a Wide Area Network (\VAN), or a part of 

the Internet. 
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2.9.1 Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) . 

A wireless LAN (WLAN) is a wireless loca l ilrea net,~;ork that links two or 

more computers or devices using spread-spectrull1 or Or-DM modulation 

technology bused to enable CD111111ll11icutioll between dcv ices in a limited area 

(TTC Mobile Manual , 2008). This gives users the mobility to lllove around 

\vithilJ a broad coverage area nnd still be connected to til e 11(:~ t\Vork. 

i"or th e hOl11e lI scr, wirel ess hns h (~c() lll c p()plIl(lr duc to ea~ e () r illstnllat iOIl, C1lld 

location fi-eed011l with the gailiing popularity of lap tops. 

Adva ntages 

The popularity oCwireless LANs is ,i testament pri·lllarily tu their convenience, 

cost effjciency, and ease of integration with other networks and network 

. components. The·majority of computers so ld to consumers today come pre

equipped with allneeessClry wireless LA N technology. Ikllcfits ofwirelcss 

LJ\Ns include: 

COllvenience: The wireless Jlatlire o[' such networks allows Llsers to access 

network resources from nearly anycollvenient location witlJin their primary 

networking environment (home or onIce). With the increas ing saturation of 

laptop-style computers, this is particularly relevant. 

Mobility: With the emergence of public wireless networks, Llsers can access the 

internet even outside their normal work cllvironment. l\!Iost chain coffee shops, 

for example, offer their customers a wireJess connection to the intemet at little 

or 110 eo~t. 
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Productivity: Users connected to a wireless network C{1 tl maintain a nearly 

COll stant affiliation with their des ired network :IS thl'.v Illove froll1 placc to pl<lcc. 

For a business, this impli es that ~m employce can pOlenlially be more productive 

as hi s 01: her "vork can be accomplished ['rom any conveni ent location . for 

exa mple, a hospital or warehouse may implelllenl Voi ce over WLAN 

. applications that enable mobility and cost savings. 

Dcpl()ynH~nt: Initial setllp of an in frastrll ctllre-basec1 wireless network requires 

little more than a sillgle access poi.nt. Wired networks, 011 the other hand, have 

the additional cost and complexity of actual physical cables being run to 

numerous locatiolis (which can even be ill1possible [or hard-to-reach locations 

within a building). 

Expandability: Wireless networks can serve a suddenly-increased number of 

clients with the existing equipment. In a WIred netwotk, additional clients would 

require additional wiring. 

Cost: Wireless networking hardware is at \;<,'orst a modest increase from wired 

counterparts. This potentially increased cost is almost always more than 

outweighed by the savings in cost and labour associated to funning physical · 

cables. 

Disauvalitagc 

Wireless LAN t ec1mology, while replete with the conveniences and advantages 

described above has its share of downfalls. For a giveil networking situation, 

wireless LANs may not be des irable for a number of reasons. :Most of these 

have to do with the inherent limitations of the technology. 
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Security: \\Tirelcss LAN transceivers are des igned to serve co mputers 

throughout a structure with uninterrupted scn/ice using radio n·cquencies. 

Because of space and cost, the antennas typically presel It on 'wireless . . . . 

nClvvorking cards in the end computers are generally rehlti ve ly poor. ]n order 10 

properly receive signals using sllch limited Hlltennas th roughout cvell a modest 

nrC3, the wireless LAN transceiver util izesa I~lirly considerab le amount of 

power. What thi s means is that not ol1\Y can thc wireless packets be intercepted 

hya Il cClrby advcrsa ry's poorly-equipped COllljlutcr, hut I11nrc imporl.(,lI'lll y, n lIser 

wi llillg to spclJd a SllHlIl HlJ10llllt or IIl OII CY Ull a good qualit y alltcllnH can pick 

lip rackets at a remarkable distance: perhaps hundreds of times the radius 8S the 

typicaJ user. Tn fact, thcre are cven cOlllputer users dceli ca ted to locating and 

sometil1les ('v en cracking intn wirckss Ill'(wmks, klHl\VIl ;I S wnrdrivcrs. 0 11 1I 

w ired netvYork, ctl1yadversary would first have to overcome the physical 

limitati on of tapping into the actual wircs, but thi s is lIot :.1niss lie with wirelcss 

packets. To combat this consideration, wireless networks users usually choose 

to utili 7.e variolls encryption technologies ;ivnil(lhlc suclI (I S Wi -Fi Protected 

Access (WPA). 

Range: The typical range of a common 802.11 g network with standard 

equ ipment is on the order of tens of metres. While slifficicnt for a typical home, 

it wi ll be. insufficient in a Im"get' structure. Toobtaill additional range, repeaters 

or additional access points will have to be purchased. Costs [or these items call 

add up quickly. · 

Reliability: Like any radio frequency transmission , wireless networking signals 

arc subJect to a wide variety of interfetoence, as well as complex propagation 

effects (such as multipath, or especially in this case Ricicll1 fading) that are 

beyond the control of the network admini s trator. Among the mos t insidious 
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problems that C,lI1 affect the st[lhility al1d reli8hility or ,I wircless LAN are 

ll1icrovvave ovens alld analog wireless transmilt ers such ,1<'; baby monitors. [n the 

case of typical networks, modulation is achieved by comp licated forms of 

phase-shift keying (PSK) or quadrature amplitude modulat.ion (QAM), making 

illlerf(~rence lmd propagation elTccts all the more distllrhillg . As a result, 

ilJ1portant network resources such as servers (Ire rarely connected wirelessly. 

Specd : The speed on 111 0st wireless networks (typic81\)! 1- 108 Mbit/s) is 

I'c(1so11:1b ly s low cOlllpnred to til e slo wcs( L'1I11 11l1011 wired llctworks (lao Mbit/s 

up to sev.eral Gbitls). There are also performance issues cclllsed by TCP and its 

huilt-in congestion avoidance. for most users, however, this observation is 

irrelevnnt since the speed bottleneck is 110t ill the wirel ess routing but rather in 

the outside network connectivity itself. 'For example, th e maximum 

asymmetrical digital subscriber line (ADSL) throughput (usually SIvlbitis or 

less) o lTered by'lelecol11l11unic8tions comp,lIli es to general -purpose cLlstOlllers is 

already far slower than the s lowest. wireless network to which it is typ ica ll y 

connected. That is to say, in most environnients, a wi rel ess network running at 

its slowest speed is still faster than the internet connect iOIl serving it in the first 

place, I-Iowever, in specialized envirollments, higher thr()I\ghput t.hrough a wired 

llct\vork 111ight be necessary. Newer standards such as ~02 .11n are addressing 

this limitation and will support peak throughput in the range of 100-200 Mbitls. 

A rchitcctul'C 

ShltiOIlS 

All 'components that can connect into a wireless medium in a network are 

referred to as stations. 

;\ 1\ stot ions are 'quipped with wirek:ss 11 twork interrace ~'flnls (WNICs). 
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Wireless stations full into one oftw() ca tegories: access points, ane! cliellts. 

Access points (AI's), normally routers, are base stations for the wireless 

network. They transmit and receive radio frequencies for wireless enabled 

devices to communicate with. 

Wireless clients can be mobile devices such as laptops, personal digital 

assistC:lIlLs, II' phunes; or li xed devi cGs sllch as desktups (Il1d wurkstations that 

are equ ipped with a wireless network int erface. 

Basic service set 

The bas.ic serv ice set (ESS) is a set of all statiulls that ca ll communicate with 

c,\ch other. 

There are two types of BSS: 111dependent [3 SS (also referred to as 1BSS), (lIld 

in i'rastructure BSS . . 

Every nss has an identification ClI) cu ll ed th e I3 SS lU, which is the MAC 

address of the access point servicing the BSS. 

An independent BSS (lBSS) is an ad-hoc network that contains no access 

poillts, \;<,Ihich mearis they cannot connect to any other bnsic service set. 

An infrastructure can communicate "vith other stations not in the same basic 

serv ice set by cOl1llllul1icnting thn)ugh access points. 

Extended service set 

All extended serv ice set CESS) isaset of connected BSScs. Access points in an 

ESS are connected by a distribution ·system. Each ESS has [11110 called the 

SS ID which is a 32-byte (maximum) chanict cr string. 
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Distribution system 

A distribution system (DS) connects access points in an extended service se t. 

The concept of a DS can be used to increase network coverage through roaming 

between cells. 

l'ccl'-to-l'eer Wireless LANs 

All ad-hoc network is a uetwork whcrc statiulls communicate only peer to peer 

. (P2P) (TTC Mobile ·Manu(ll , 200R). Thcre is no basc (lilt! fl O one g ives 

permission to talk. This is accompli shcd us ing th e ImJcpcndcllt lJasic Service 

Set (II3SS). 

A peer-to-peer (P2P) network allows wireless dev ices to directly cOl1llllunicate 

with each other. Wireless dev ices within range of each other can discover and 

communicate directly without involving central acccss points. This meth od is 

typ ically used by two cOll1putersso that they can cOllnect to each other to form a 

network . . 

If a signal strength meter is used in this situation, it niay not read the strength 

accurately and can be misleading, because it registers the streng th of the . 

strongest signal, vihich lllay be the closest computer. 

802.11 specs define the physical1ayer (PIIY) andMt\C (Media Access Control) 

layers. However, unlike most other] BEE specs, 802.11 includes three 

alternative PI-IY standards: diffuse itiJrared operating at 1 Mbitls in ; frequency-
~ . . . 

Iwppil1g sp l'e:ld speclrum operatillg nt 1 Ivlbil /s or 2 Mbitls; nnd direc t-sequence 

spread spectrum operating at 1 Mbit/s or 2 Mbit/s. A sing le 802.] 1 MAC 

slalldnrd is based on CSIvlAICA (Carrier Sense Multipl e AcceSs w ith Collision 



Avoidan.ce). The 802.11 specification includes' provisions dcsigned to minimize 

collisions. Because two mobile units may both nrc ill runge or a common access 

point, but not in range of each other. The 802.11 bas two basic modes of 

operation: Ad hoc mode enables peer-to-peer transmission between mobile 

ullits. Illlhlstrl.lcture Illode in which Illubile ullits COlll111llllicate through an 

access point that serves as a bddge to a wired network in frastructure is the more 

common \·virelcss LAN appI.ication thc OIlC bcillg covered . Sillce wireless 

COll1111unicatiol1uses a more open mediul1l ror communication in comparison to 

wired I ,!\Ns, tile 802. 11 dcsigllcrs :ds() iIlC\tH.lcd sll:lInl -kvy encryptiull 

mechanisms: Wired EquivalentPrivacy (WEP), Wi-Fi Protected Access (WPA, 

WPA2), to secure wireless computer l1etworks 

2.l0 Concept Of Virtual LAN Operation (VLAN)~ 

A virtual LAN, commonly kno\'vl1 as a VL!\N, is a group of hosts with a 

COIl1l11on set of requ,irements that cOIn rnu 11 icate as i r they were attached to the 

Broadcast domain, regardless of their iJhysicallocation (Vinton & Robert, 

1974). A VLAN has the same attributes as a Jjhysical LAN, but it allows [or end 

stations to be grouped together even if they- are not located 011 the same network 

switch. Net\i\'ork reconfiguration can be done through so rtware instead of 

phys ically relocating devices. 

VLANs are created to provide the segmentation services tl aditionatly provided 

by routers in LAN configurations: VLANs address issues such as scalabilit.y, 

security,and network manageni.ent. Routers ii1 VLAN topologies provide 

broadcast 1l1terillg, security, address slllllmarization, and tra [fic nO\V 

mane gement. By definition, svvitches may not bridge I P traffic betweell VLANs 

as i!: woi-dd violate the inlegrity of the VLAN broadcClst domain. 
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This IS also llsefui if someone wants to crecHe lI1ultiple I ,flyer 3 networks on the 

same' Layer 2 switch. For example if a DHCP server (which will broadcast its 

presence) were plugged into a switch it would serve anyone on that switch that 

\,'ns configured to do so. By usillg VI ,;\Ns YU lI c(l s il ), Sill it thc lI etwork up so 

sOllie hosts wonlt use that server and default to Link-.loca l Clddresses . 

Virtual LANs areessentially Layer 2 constructs, compared with IP subncts 

which are Layer 3 constructs. In <In cnvironlllent cllIpluyillg VI ,J\N s, a one-lo

one relationship often exists between VLANs and IP subnets, although it is 

possible' to have multiple subnets on aile VLAN or Iw ve aile subn et spread 

across multiple VLANs. Virtual LANs aner I P subnets provide independent 

. Layer 2·nnd Laycr 3 constructs (hat lllilP (u one another (JIH.I this correspondence 

is useful during the network des ign process. 

lJy using VLAN, one can cOlltro l Imrll c pa((cl'll s lind rClict qlli ckl y 10 

relocations. VLANs provide the nex ibility to adapt to changes in network 

requirements and a llow ror sili1plified tid 1l1inistratioll . 

2.1 0.1 Requirements If 01" Illter-VLAN COl11lUuilicatioll 

It is important to point out that you don ' [ have to configure a VLAN unti 1 your 

network gets so large and has so llluch (ralTic that YO li need one. Many tii11es, 

people are simply using VLAN's because the network they are working on was 

already using them.· 

.For inler,.. VLAN communicalion lhere has lo be a router and swi lches must be 

COli (jgured as I.rll:i1k ports. 
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Another important fact is tha t, on a C isco switch.VL/\ N's arc enabled by 

default ~ll1cl ALL dev ices are already in [1 VLAN. The VI .AN that all devices are 

already in is VLAN I. So, by default, you can just usc nil the ports on a switch 

and all devices w ill be able to talk to one another. 

\Vllell a VLAN is liccdcd,! 

You need to cons ider Ll sing V(AN's in lilly oflllc filll() w ing sillialiolls: 
o 

• You have more than 200 devices on your LAN 

• You have a lot of broadcast trafIic Oll your LAN 

• . Groups of lIsers need morc security or me bei ng s lowed down by too 

mimy broadc(:lsts? 

• Groups of users need to be 011 tbe same broadcast domain because they 

are running the same applications. An example \Yould be [1 company that 

has VolP phones. The users us ing th c "honc could he on a different 

VLAN, 110t wilh the regula!' users . 

• Or, just to make a single switch i'nto multiple virtllnl switches. 

Why Not Just Subnet lVly Netwo .. I<.? 

A common question is why not just subn et the net~vork ins tead of using 

VLAN's.? Each VLAN is a separate broadcast domain and has its own subnet 

mast. The benefit that a VLAN provides over a sul:metted network is that 

devices in different physical locations, nol go ing back to til e same router, can be 

on the same network. The limitation ofsubnctting a net.vvork wilb a router is 

that all devices on that subnetmll~t be conllected to th e sallie switch and that 

switch must be connected to aport on the router. 



Types Of Linl{ In VLAN 

1) Access link allows switchport to be a member of one VLAN. Features of 

Access link include; 

• The use 0 f straight through cables to COlinC'ct switch to host 

.• It carries only one VLAN traffic 

2) Trunk link allo'vvs for inter-switcil nnd inter-VI ,/\ N CO llltllUllicatioll. 

Features of Trunk link include; 

• It carries a traffic or111ultiple VI ,AN 

• It facilitates inter-VLAN connection when connected to a layer 

3 device 

• A Trunk link can carry traffic of a multiple VLAN up to 1005 at 

the same time. 

VLAN Frame Tagging 

This simply refers to frame identification mcthods. In rrame tagging, user 

uefineu ID are uniquely lIssiglled to each Ji"amc Cor specific VLANs. It is also 

referred to as VLAN ID. Each VLAN is assigned a VLAN ID that uniquely 

identifies which VLAN it belongs. 

Types of .Frame Tagging 

. 1) 802.1q is the IEEE frame tag encapsulation. 11 is used to 

cncapstLlate non-Cisco uevices and switches. 2950 switches 

support 802.1 q 
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2) Interswitch lin), (lSL): Cisco proprietary protoco l that is llsed 

only with Cisco dev icc~. It is default li'mlle t:lggi llg encapsu lation 

on all Cisco devices . 

VLAN Trunldng Protocol (VTJ~) .· 

VTP was created by Cisco, its main objective being to mailage all configured 

VLANs across a switcbcd illtemet'vvork. It also lllaill UlillS consistency 

throughout that network. To get n VTP to manage a network, ci VTP server mllst 

bl: crea ted. 

Configuring a VTP server. 

2950 (Col?jig) fl vtp mode server 

Device mode already VTP server 

2950 (Corifig) Hvip domain ttc 

2950 it copy run starl 

Configuring T,.u"k Po,.ts 

295U (COT7jig) # in! fOi l I 

·295Q (Conjlg) # switch port mode trllnk 

2950 (Config) # SIJeed 100 

2950 (Conjig) ffduplexfull 

ltcpent these set of commands for all trunk ports 

COllfigurillg a VTP .cliellt 
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2950 (COI1{tg) Ii vtl' ll1nde clienf 

2950 #: COllY run start 

Configuring access ports for a specific VLAN 

2950 (Coi!/ig) 11 il1tjOI J 

2950 (ron.{tg-W 11 slVit('/i I)ort (fccess VIA N 2 

2950 #: copy run start 

2950 (Conflg) Ii: il1tfol2 

2950 (Conflg-if) # s"lli!ch po,.t access VLAN 3 

2950 #"copy nm start 

Configuring the VTP for a remote 11etwork management " 

2950 (COl?fig) #enable secret Cisco 

2950 (Conjig) Ii: !i;1e con 0 

2950 (Conjig-line) #password Cisco 

2950 (Cinjig-line) II login 

2950 (COI1flg-line) Ii: exit 

2950 (Col?fig) if im VLAN 1 
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2950 (Conjig-(/) fl IP add 192. 168. 10.2, 255. 25 5.255.224 

2950 # copy run sart 

COllfiguring V[AN 

til a 2950 sw itch, create VLAN in th e pri vil ege lIlode of th e VTP server 

2950 II Vi.A N uot{//)osC' 

2950 (VLAN) if. VLAN 2 n0177ejil7once 

2950 (VLAN) # VLAN3 name medica! 

2950 (VLAN) U oppZv 

2950(VLAN) if exit 

2950 /I CUP )! nm start . 

2.11 Wide Area Network ('VAN) 

A wide area network (WAN) is a data communication network spanning a large 

geogmphieaJ (lrea sueh as state; province or cuulltry. Tntllsmission facilities 

provided by common carriers are oUen used by WAN . Several characteristics 
. ' . 

di stingui sh WAN frollJ LAN, these includ es ; 

• . They connect devices that me separat ed by \viele geograrhical areas. 

• They used the service of carriers such as the Regional Bell Ope{'ating 

Companies, . 
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. • They use serial conncctions or various typcs of access hflnd'vvicllh ovcr 

large geographical areas. 

• A wide area network (WAN) operates at the phys ica l layer Hnd the dnta 

I ink layer of the OSI refereilce moue!. It interconnects LANs that are 

separated by Imgc geographicrd Mens. WAN provide (iJr thc exchange of 

data packets and frames betweeil ro~lters and switches ~Illd the LAN th ey 

support. 

2.12 Bandwidth · 

The amoLlnt of data/information that can flow through a network connection in a 

given period of time is referred to as bandwidth (Computer Association of 

Nigeria, 2002). Bandwidth measurement is baseu on the type of signal, analog 

or digital used in carrying the data/information . 

Allalog:- These are the type of signal used in radios and voice te lcphone where 

data/ inforination travels as a continuously variable wave. 

Digilal:.: This is thc signal that nllowsdalcl/ il1/l))'llwtiull to tn-wei ill a discrete 

on/olT pulse over the communication medium . These signals are typical of 

modems. 

Throughput:- This reiers to the actual mcasurc of balld"vidth at a specilic time 

of day using specific internet routes vvhile a specific set of elata/information is 
. . , 

transmitted on the nctwork. 
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Comll1on factors that determine throughput, 

• Type of data being transferred. 

• Net'vvork topology 

• Number of host on the network 

• User computer 

• Server computer ~ 

• Power conditions 

Limitations 

. Bandwidth variation depends largely on the type of medi a as well as the LAN 

and WAN technology being used. Signal travel through twisted-pair copper 

wire, coaxial cable, optical fibre and air. The physical differences in the WHy s 

signal travel result in the fUlldamentallimitations on the data/information 

carrying capacity of a given n-iediLI1l1. However, the actl181 bandwidth of a 

llct\VOl-k is determined hy a comhinalioil nrthc physicnlllledin rind the 

technology chosen for signaling and detecti on of network signa ls . 

Importance of Bandwidth 

It is essential to understand the concept of bandwidth when studying networking 

for the following reasons; 

Bandwidth is not free. It is possible to buy equipment for a local area network 

(LAN) that will provide nearly unlimited bandwidth over a long period of til~le. 

For wide area netwQrk (WAN) cOllnect ions. it is nlmosl nlways necessary (0 buy 

bandwidth from: a service provider. The decision 011 th e right material and 

equipments to use is the responsibility of tbe I~ e t\;<,' ork 1l18llager. 
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Bandwidth is finite. Regardless of the lI1 edia llsed to build the network, thcre nrc 

limits on the capacity orthat network to e<liTY data/illl()I'(llatiull . Optical fibre 

has the physical potenti<D to provide virtually limitless bandwidth. 

Bandwidth is a key factor in analyzing netvvork performallce, designing new 

I1dworks tlmlullderstanding lItC illtemeL UlIllcrstalldillg the tremendous impact 

o[ bandwidth and throughput on lietv-vo rk des ign and perf()rm~l11ce is quite 

important. Information now as a string hits 11'0111 computer to computer 

throughout. the world. 
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CHAPTER THREF: 

3.0 SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND IJI~S IGN 

3.1 Intl·oduction 

I{uuters are net \Vork devices that trallsm it message packets, routing thelll over 

the best route available at a time. A router has the Hbility to make intelligen t 

decisions regarding the best path fl)!" deli very of' data (In the network (IJaJabi, 

20(0). Routers are basically used to cOllnect nluitilli e network segments 

including those based 011 difTering architectures and protoco ls. 

Cisco technology is built around the Cisco Internetwork Operating System 

(lOS) which is the soilware that controls the routing (.Jnd switching functions or 
internetworking devices. 

3.2 Intenlal Components of A ROlle er 

The exact architecture of a router vancs betwecn router models, 

notwithstanding they share common Im~ior internal components. 

Cen.ra l I'.·occssing Unit (CPU): Obviously the brail1 or the router that is 

saddled with the responsibility of executing instructions in the operating system. 

Among its task are; system initialization, routing functions and network 

il1lerf~lce control. The CPU is a microprocessor. 

Random Acccss Mcmory (RAM): It is basically lIsed ror routing table 

information , rast switching cache, runnillg configuratioll and packct qucw.:s . 

RAM provides run time space [or executable Cisco lOS sollware ami its 

subsystcms ill lIlost routers . RAM COlltCllts arc lost ",lIell pmvcr is rel11oved . 
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They are generally dynamic random access memory (DRAM) and be upgraded 

by ndding dual-ill- I inc Illcmory IlHH.lUIeS (UlfVlfVI). 

lflnsh: The flash memory is used roj- thc storage ora full Cisco lOS software 

image. The router normally acquires the default lOS from the flash. These 

il11agcs cm! bc upgrndcd by louding a Il ew il1lngc inlu Ille Ilnsh. /\11 cxecutable 

copy of the lOS is transferred to the RAfYI during the boot process in most 

rou lers, while the lOS may be directly li"o m the flash in other routers. 

NOH Volatilc Random AcccssIVlclllory (NVIV\'M): This uscd to store thc 

start-up configuration of the router. NVRAM is implemented using separatc 

electronically enisable programmable read-only- memory (EEPRAM). 

JIl(c .... acc: The LAN, WAN and Conso!e/AUX ports make up the router 

interface. The LAN interface has controller chips that provide the logic for 

connecting the system to the media. The WAN interface includes serial port, 

ISDN and int egratcd challnel service units (CSU). They nlso have spccial 

controller chips for the inter18ccs; these l11ay be fi xed cOl1fi guration or modular. 

The Consolel AUX ports (Ire seri al ports pril11ari Iy used for the initial 

cOllfiguration of the router. They are used for terminal sessions from the 

COlllll1lllliccrt.ion ports on the c~mljJLllL:r or through a IlllHJc1l1 . 

Rcad Only Memory (ROM): Used for permanent storage of start: up diagnostic 

code (ROM monitor).Its Jl1ain task is hardware diagnostics during router boot 

up and leading the Cisco [aS software frolll l1<1sh to RA fYI. 

Buses: The system bus and CPU bus are maj or components of Inost routers. 

Tile system bus is used for communication between the CPU and the. jnter l~lces 

andlor expansion slots, while the later is used by the CPU for accessing 

components fi'om router storage. The bus is kllo\-v)) for the transfer of 

instructions and data to and frol11 specific addresses. . . . . 
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Pcnyer Supply: It provides th e necessary pO\ver to operate the internal 

components. Larger routers use multiple or modular pu\Vcr supply. I.n some 

smaller routers, power supply mny he o:temnl to the rOllt er. 

3.3 External Components of A ROllter · 

A router connection is made of three types: LAN int erlace, WAN interface and 

11 H1I1 "gemellt port. 

LAN interJ i:lce allows the router to conneclto the loca l area network media . 

Thi" is usually some form of Ethernet. It could also be l'lllother form of LAN 

technology such as Token Ring or Asynchronous Trallsfer M.ode (ATM). 

Wide Area Network connecUonspj'bvide connections through a serv ice 

pru\Iider to a dist811t site or the intenlel. This is usuall y a serial connection or 

allY number of other WAN jllte rl~lces . A CSlJ is required to connect the router 

tll the local connectioll ()f the service provider ill Sl'lllC type 0(" WAN inter/nee, 

whil e ""ith otbers th e router Illay be connected directl y to the service prov ider. 

Management Port provides a text-based connection lo r the configuration and 

troubksltootillg uftllc routcr. Tllc IIwllCl gCltlClll illtcrl ilCCS are the console ami 

auxiliary ports which are EIA-232 asynchronous serial ports. They are 

connected to thecotnmuuication port of the host. 

3.3.1 Connecting LAN Interface 

The router is usually connected to the LAN using ·an Ethernet or fast Ethernet 

interface. It communicates with the LAN vin a hub/swit ch usitig a straight

through cable for th~ connectioll . 
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In situation where the router is directly connected to a computer or another 

router, a crossover cable is required. The correct interl:lce should be uscd, f(}f ' 

damage could occur to the router or other networking devices i rthe wrong 

illterface is used. 

The eight pin RJ-4S , R.I -48 or R.I -49 is the connector required to connect these 

interface. 

3.3.2 Cuilllccting WAN [lll:cl'facc 

WAN services are usually leased frol11 service prov iders. The Customer 

Premises Equipment (CPE) ist() the Data Terminal Eqllil~lllent (OTE) which is 

connected to the service provider using data circuit terminating equipment 

(DCE) device, commonly a modem or c1Hlllll el sei'vice lfllit/data servi ce lIllit 

(CSU/DSU). This device converts c1al~l rrorn the DTE illtn an acceptable form to 

the WAN service provider. 

3.3.3 Managcmcnt Port Conncctions 

The console ports and the auxiliary ports are the asynchronous serial ports 

designed as the management ports. The console port is lIsed for the initial 

configuration of the router. To prepare the router for initial start-up and 

configuration. all RS-232 ASClT terlllinal is allached (0 th e system console port 

and then configuration commands can be entered to set up the router. 
. . 

The auxiliary port is rarely used except in situation where the router con (igllred 

so as to be connected to a modem to use a telephone line. 
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Once the initial configuration is entered into til e router through tbe managcment 

port, the rouler can then be connected to lll c network ror Ill()l1itoring or 

troubleshooting. The control displays router start-up, debugging and error 

messages by default, it can also bewhell thc lIetworking scrvices have not been 

started or have failed. The control port can be Llsed for J1n ~;sword recovery. 

3.4 Houter Use,' Interface 

The Cisco lOS software uses a cOllllllmH.I-line int erJ'clcc (CLI) 8S the traditiollal 

console environment. The lOS is a core technology thai e}: tends across most of 

the Cisco product line. This environment is accessib le through different 

l1Jethods, one of them being through a console session. A console uses slow 

serial connections directly frol'n a computer/terminal to the console connection 

Oll the router. The CLI can also be accessed by the lise of C1 dial -up conllection 

lIsing a modem or nullmoclem connected tn the rout er. To establish a Telnct 

sess i()11 with {he roukr, :It kustom: i, l1{erl ~lce l!llIst be COil fi gurcd \v ith IP addrcss 

ami virtual terminal session must be configured for login (lI1d passwords. 

Router User Interrace Modes 

The Cisco command line interface Llses a hierarchical structure that requires 

entry into different modes to accomplish particular tasks. For instance, to 

con li.gure a router interface, the LIseI' must enter interface conJiguration mode. 
, " 

All configuration 'entered apply only to that particular interl'clce. Each 

configuration mode is indicated with a distillctive prompt [lncl allows only 

commands that are appropriate for that mode. 

The lOS provides a command interpreter service known as the command 

executive (EXEC). The EXEC validates ~1I1d executes a cOlllmand after it has 

b en e ntered. The Cisco lOS is ~11so sel-v ing as n security fcature that separntes 
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the EXEC sessions into two access levels viz L1ser EXEC mode amI privileged . 

FXEC mode. 

The user EXEC mode often referred to as the "v iew-only" mode allows only a 

limited number of basic monitoring cOlllmands. It c10es !lot allo"v any command 

that might change the configuratioll of the router. 

The privilege EXEC mode accesses all router corl1l11ancls. It can be configure to 

demand·fbr user password before accessing iL for added security it can also be 

configured to require a L1ser ID. This allows only authori sed users to access the 

router. 

3.5 Router LAN And WAN 

Evcn though router can be use to segment a LAN, its l11ajor lise is a WAN 

device. Routers have both LAN and 'WA N interfaces. VV A N technologies are 

li"c(llIclllly llsed .to eOllllect routers <lilt! the), CllllllllUllictltc with eaeh other by 

WAN connections. Routers are the backbone of large intranets and the internet. 

They operate at layer 3 of the OSJ model, mak ing decisions based on network ' 

addresses. The two major functions of a router are the selection of best path for 

and the switching of frames to the proper ihterface. R.outer"s accomplish this by 

building routing tables and exchanging network information With otber routers. 

A router may be exclusively a LAN or WAN device or it may sit at the 

boundary between a LAN and a WAN. 

A WAN is said to operate at the physical layer and at the data link layer. This 

does not mean that the other five layers or the OS.! mode.1 (Ire not found in a 

WAN, it simply means that the chal'acteristics that separate a WAN from a LAN 

are typically found at the physical layer and lhe data lillk layer. One of the 

l11ujor roles of a router in WAN is to route packets at IAye," 3 which is also 
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obtainable in LAN. Therefore the primary role of a router in Wall is to provide 

connections to and between the variotls W;\ N ph ys ic:d (llld data link standmds. 

3:6 Routing Basics 

Thc Cisco operating syslem or Cisco lOS is thc operat illg systcm soflware of 

most routers. It is the embedded softv\Iare architecturc in nil Cisco routers alld 

:JIst) thc opcmting S)'StCI~l urlhe c:llnlysl s\\ ·ildlCS. It is IH) nc\Vs thal, witllllllt.the 

operating system the hardware does 'not have allY capabilities. 

Tile Cisco illternetwork operatillg SystClllS posses three distinctive operating 

modes; 

CISCO [OS:- The operation of a router requires the use of the full Cisco lOS 

iJ1wge as stored in the nash. The lOS is excculed direc tly li'oJ11 the Hash in some 

dev ices, however, most CiscofOuters require .a copy ofihe lOS loaded into 

tzArv! Hlld also cxecuted ./l·0\11 RAM. StllllC IUS imagcs nrc slored in the in l1ash 

in compressed format and haveto be expanded vvhen copied to RAM . 

ROM MONITOR:- This performs the bootstrap process and provides 10\·\1-

level functionality and diagnostics. 1t is used to recover frol1l system failures 

amI in the recovery of lost password ; it cannot be accessed through any of the 

network interfaces. It can only be accessed by way of a direct, physical 

connection through the console port. 

BOOT ROM:- The router allows a limiled subset of the Cisco feature when it 

is running in Boot ROM. Boot ROM is prim[lrily used to replace the Cisco lOS 

image that is stored in flash. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0 IMPLI~MEN'rATION 

4.1 Networking Secm"ity With Respect To Routing 

II is the responsibility of the network administrator to figure out how to dCIlY 

lIllwanted access to the lIetwork while providing internal lIsers ~' ith appropriatc 

access to necessary services. Security tools like password, call-backs equipment 

allli physical security devices arc helpful ; they oneil Itlck tlte Ilcxihility or hHsic 

tranic filtering and specille controls most Hdministrators preJCr. For insttlncc, a 

lid work adm illistrator might wallt to grallt lIsers ,lCcess to the internet but Ilot 

permit external users telnet access to or into the local are,1 Iletwork (LAN). 

Routers provide basic traffic filtering capabilities, such as blocking internet 

tntllic with access control list (/\el ,). /\Il /\CI . is a sequcntial list or pcrmit or 

deny statements that apply to addresses or upper-layer protocols (Vinton and 

Rllhert, 1(74). /\( 'I . CUll he as silllpk as ;\ sillglL' lilll' illtclldcd III pcrmit p:\l'kl'ls 

[i'om a specific host. Or they can be extremely complex sets of rules and 

conditions that can precisely defIne traffic and shapc the performance of router 

processes. 

o 

4.2 Wide-Area Jnterncl Routing Scem"ity 

Routing is the process by which a packet is sellt from nne place to another. 

Every packet has a source and a dcstinatiol1, and routing is the mcchanism 

which determines the path a packet should take in order to reach the specilled 

deslination (Vinton and Roberl, l974). I{ouling till Ihe Illternet can be classified 

into two areas: local routing and wide-area routing. Local routing transports a 

packet to a host within particular network once it has rcached tbat nct\\·ork. 
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Wide-area internet routing deals with transporting ,a packet between networks, 

i.e., across the Internet it se lf. 

Olle of the burgeoning problems that is yet to be appropriCltely addressed from a 

practical standpoint is the security or wide-Clretl In(ernet ruuting. Various 

researches have proposed authenticated route advertisements, which are 

explored below. Certain wide-area rouling protocols have attempted to address 

some of the security issues associated with iuternet routing. llowever, some of 

tilL: ILJlH.lnmclIlul qucstiolls rClllaill with respect (0 wide-nrc:! illtcrnet. routillg 

security, including the following: 

)" Does the issue of wide area routing boil clown to a problem of 

authenticat.ion, or is it more fundall1entCllly an issue of robustness? 
, , , 

Specifically, in the context of wide area routing, is the threat really a 

malicious user injecting bad rou(cs into the IJltcl'llcl illfrastructure, or 

rather is it simply a problem of des igning an ex lensinn to the exterior 

gatewny protocols that is robusl (0 opnntor error? 

2. Who and what are the legitimate threats in such a case? Often, the ability 
o 

to do large-scale damage implies access to a backbone router'; therefore, 

are tbeseentities really vulnerable to "script kiddies," or should we really 

orily be concerned with people who might have access to the Internet's 

, backbone routers (i.e., the previously fired network administrators of 

large ISPs)? 

A brief overview oftbe Border Gateway Protocol (BGP), the protocol currently 

used as a communication between routers to disseminate routing information 

between autonomous systems will be considerecl. Next, will be the exploration 

of some historical "attacks" that employ BGji and also consideration of current 

research inthese, areas, such as Secure BGP (S-BGP). 
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Overview of BGP 

The Border Gateway Protocol (BOP) is an exterior gateway protocol which is 

used to distribute routing information in the Internet. From the perspecti ve of 

BGP, the Internet is partitioned into anumher of autonolllous systems (AS), 

cach ofwbich performs their own internal routing (usmdly done by applyillg an 

l)pCn shortest-path first (OSPF) al gnrithlll. Sti ch ClS Dijk stra's Hi gorithlll). All 

autonomoLls system is typ ica ll y es tablished (IS a particular administrative 

dOllluin. All lSI' such us UI~N is i\S- I ; MIT i0 i\S-3. Ilowcvcr, lillk slate 

protocols do not s'cale to the s ize oft.he internet , because they require each 

mutcr to IHi ve ac onsistcnt, ,}(;Cllratc view ()rthc elltire II clwork topology, tlnd 

involve flooding, i. e., sending meSS~lgeS on every output link, thus generating a 

high amount of extraneous traffic. BOP, Oil the other hcll1d, has mechanisms to 

prevent l'outing loops between autonomous systems, and it scales well because 

it is incremental : once routes are established, only changes (i. e., "updates" and . 

".withdrawals ") (Ire advertised. 

Each AS then has aBGP speaker, a router \vhich runs the BGP routing process, 

which advertises all of the networks lu I' whi ch it has reaclJability information, 

i. e., all of the networks for which it has a path to reach. If a particular AS wants 

traffic to be routed to it for a given set of e:idclresses, if th en advertises those 

networks through a route advertiseinent. Similarly, an AS can also agree to be a 

"trClllsit-AS".: if one AS gains information about another network's reachability 

v in another AS, it can advertise thal it.has leachability to Ihatnetwork, too, if"it 

agrees to route packets to that network. BOP is a "path-vector" routing prot.oco l; 

that is, advertisements include an attribute known as the AS-PATH, a list of AS 

thnt 1l11ICh he truvcrscd tu re.lch the ndvl'rli ~wd m:lwork . Inc lusioll ortilc AS-

PATH attribute also allows routirlg loops Lo be easi ly detected. PaLh vector 
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algorithn1.s such as BOP scalelinea rly with the number of !lodes (AS's), rather 

thall with the square ofthe number ofllodes, as link -s tnte protocols scale. 

The bas ic idea here is that the Internet is partitioned into adlllinistrative domains 

called nutonomous systems, and thnt eC1ch AS ndvert ises the set of networks that 

it knows how to reach. 'With thi s bas i(: understanding of 8( i r, it's possible now 

to exa mine SO I1lC orthe historical attacks ll10unted agaillst I KiP, as well as some 
, . 

of' the threats associated with the 'protocol. 

Threats 

M iscollJigu ra Hon 

There is one particularly well known example of damage that can be caused by 

misconfiguring a BOP peer. This occurs when a particular AS (say "AS- lO") is 

t\'Clll s it cd by two otilcr I\ S's (I\S-20 lIIH.I !\S-l O), botll ur ",llicll SL:lld full13GP 

tables to that AS. Miscon figuration occurs as follows: 

• When AS-1 0 hears the fuJi BGP tables from the other ASes, it will 

redistribute these routes internally within the AS (using iBGP, OSPF, 
, " 

etc.) 

• The routing table of AS-lOis then redistributed back to the exterior BGP 

as originating from AS- l O. 

• ' Now AS-20 and AS-30 tbink that the entire internet originates within the 

AS-IO network. 

The upshot is that all rnternet-houlld lrnf'li c li'om nil)' I\S lll :lt i? pccring with 

AS- IO will attempt to route traffic through AS- l 0, thus saturating the network 

c1l1d making the Internet inaccessib le to these peers. 
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This assumes that the AS is not performing any filtering of iBGP il1essages with 

respect to its eBGP announcements. 

Lacl{ of Filtering 

An AS can Ii Iter out certain route anlJouncements based 011 certain attributes. 

For example, if a certain AS receives an m;nouncel11ent ("ro lll an ] P address that 

it dnes not recognize, or is Ilot 1'1'0111 n ccrtnill AS, thcll if willllot ncccpt that 

route advertisement. Many of the large internet service providers (1SPs), such as 

Sprint, AT&T, UUNet, etc. , who provide access to the Internet backbone, do 

not rilter out these routes . This is largely due to the fact thflt most entities ob1ain 

their Internet access from smaller ISPs (Qwest, etc.). ~rheJl a smaller ISP adds a 

new user/network, it wants to beabJe to grant that user instant connectivity, and 

not have to tell the larger ISP that it's OK to advertise routes to these new 

networks. As a result, many ortltc Inrg.er lSI's pcrl'6nllllo liltering of updates at 

all. Accepting aJlroutes indiscriminately obviously provides potential for 

misconfiguration and catastrophic failure . . 

BJaclrnoliug 

"Blackholing" a i'oute essentially occurs when a particular AS announces a route 

to a network that that AS essentially does nothave. AllY peer that hears an 

update corresponding to a blackholed route will selld packets to the AS destined 

for the blackholed route, and packets will be dropped. It has been asserted that 

bluckbolillg i's one or the IHOst cfkctive dCllials or service ultacks on the internet 

to date~ 
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One example of pUl~poseful blackholing ex ists whereby all AS announces 

blackholec\ networks to peers via BOP l11ullihop, and (he next hop illlormation 

(i .e., how to get to the n~xt AS in the route) would be changed to an address 

which would simply drop the packets. 

Olle pmticulariy disturbing implication ofthis is that it is poss ible to target 

someone else's network and blackhole it by announcing that you have a route to 

their network when you in fact don't. An indication that your network has been 

blackholed is a sudden drop in trank to yO llr network. 

An interesting man-in-the-middle attack can also be performed in a blackholing

type fashion, if a malicious AS announces a route that it wants to blackhole, but 

then establishes a machine on its internal network that performs some of the 

same functionality as the machine on the blackholed network. This .might allow 

sucb an attack (lS masquerading as the machine that the cnd host thinks it is 

talking t6 ~ or simply sniffing all traffic that is sent betw'een two end hosts. 

Blackholing can be accomplished if the AS is not filterin g its iBGP update 

l1lessages, or-via forged BOP "UPDATE" messages. 

II> Spoofing 

The forging of the opening of a BGP session is extrei11ely difficult, because 

rcsponses from the spoofed interface must also be disabled. Additionally, the 

end host will also be expecting fttll BGP tahles, and route napp ing, the frequent 

addition and withdrawal of a route from the routiJig tables; wi II surely occur if 

the session opening is not perfo('med properly. ' 

LJuwCVCI', it is possible til ins ~rl IClrg(;d IKIP "U I'\);\Tl '~ " messages (i.e., route 

updates) into' an existing BOP session belween two peers si nce the 0111y 

",~ucn'cc numbe r include d in lhe UPDATE t)t\(;kcl~ ore the TCP ~c(l'~ence 
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qumbers, This means that a malicious AS could rotentinlly spoof t.he BOP 

UPDATE messages; spoofing BOP up<.\(lt e mess(lges boils down to essenti ally 

performing spoofing ofTCr messagcs . (Note that thi s (lUnck is not possible 

against modern versions of Cisco's lOS.) 

. Defcnccs . 

To protect against IP spoofillg, Cisco's lOS allows' the use o[/\1D5 hashes for 

authelltication 0 f pecrs: and picks ralldolll TCP 1 SNs, t bus making the insertion 

tlr [l forged update mcssage particularly di f"li cull. 

Additionally, Stephen Kent et al. have proposed a protuc()l referred to as Sccure 

Oorder Gateway Protocol (S-BOP), which reportedly ve ri li es the authenticity 

alld authorization of BOP controltndTic (particuluriy rout e update and 

withdraVlial messages); furthel:more, thi s protocol does not induce undue 

overhead and is incrementally deployable. 

S-BOP'llluSt be adopted by ISPs, and requires PKJ. support by registries that 

allocate AS numbers to the ISPs. The architecture employs three main 

tcchniques: PKI, attestations, and IPsec. PKI is employed to verify IP addrcss 

block ownership by a given AS, the relationship of an organization and a set of 

AS numbers, and BOP router IDs to AS numbers. Using this infrastructure. it is 

possible for BOP routers to authenticate olle anotheL Attestations essentially 

<llIow eueh 130P speaker that receivcs a roule mlverlisclllcnt to verify that. each 

AS along the route is authorized to adveitise the route and that the "origin" AS 

i s authorized to advertise the given block of IP addresses. lPsec is used to 

proy ide data integrity with respect to the control information passed between 

two BUP speakers and also deJCllds~lgainst replay'alt(lcks. 
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Security for '-viele-area Internet routing, specifically RCTP. should bedefincd 

generally as the correct operation or 13(;1' speakers, sill ce any attack that inhibits 

this functionality could be considered successful. Specifically, a secure 

implementation of BGP ensures: ' 

• integrity of UPDATE messages 

• reliable rece ipt of messages by the intended recipients 

• the peer sending the update is au thorized to adverli se the given 

in /ol"mati on 

• the AS that originates the route ,is authorized to represent the networks 

conlail1ed in the advertisement 

• an AS wilhdrmving a route was pre\ljously Clulhori zed to advertise that 

route 

• ASes in the AS-PATH attribute actually contain a valid path from the 

origin to the destination (to guard agairist cut-and-paste and replay 

attacks) 

The unique aspect with regard to the security of Internet routing is that "secure" 

Internet routing fundamentally rn earis "correct" Intern et routing. As such, 

authcnlicatioll I11cchanisms, proleclion ngainsl forged UPDATE messages, amI 

similar protection are not silver bullets in any respect. In particular, cOrrect 

lnt.ernet routing must prevent against tile propagation of errors that can result 

II·olll misconfiguration nnd emcrgellt properties due to ratlter interaction (i .e., 

Cisco routers with Bay routers, etc.), detecting anomalies appropriately, and 

generally ensuring the proper delivery 0 r packcts. 

In the easeoflntcrn'ct routing, <ln y operClti clIl that docs !lot result in appropriate 

packet l()rwanJillg behaviour can be deel1lcu un allack. II is c1 car that BGP is not 

robLlst to all of these attacks; furtheril1ore, S-BG P sti II Cai Is to address 
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misconfiguration issues (does it reall y' matter whether a nop speaker is 

Huthcnt-icated or not if the opcrntor is inject ing erroneous roules into the 

Internet?). The challenge, then, is to dev ise a solution for robust wide··area 

Internet rOll ti ng. 

4.3 ACCl~SS Conll'ol Lists (ACL) 

The proper use and con figuratioll of' access lists is a vit al part of router 

configul~ation. This is largely due to the fact that, access I ists are a vital 

networking accessories contributing heav ilY to th e effi ciency and optimization 

of a network. Access lists enables network administrators considerable huge 

amount of control over traffic flo w_througbout the intern ctvvork. With th use of 

nccess lists, administrators can obtain bas ic statisti c on packet Do\v there by 

making possible the implement.ation of security policies . 

ACL instructs the route,-on types o/'packcts to accept or clcny as the case tlH:1Y 

be. 

Reasons for Access Control List (ACL) 

It limits network traffic and increase network perforl11c!llce. By restricting video 

traffic, ACL could 'greatly reduce the network lond and consequently increase 
o 

network perforlJ1ance. 

ACL are known to provide traftic flow control. It can rest rict the delivery of 

routing updates, if updates are' 110t required because of net work conditions. 

Ilnlltiwitith is pn..:served . 
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ACL also provide a basic level of security for network access. 1t can allow one 

hosl. to ncccss n part of tl network and prevent anothcr host Crom accessing tlte 

same area. For instance, !10st A is alia,,,, access to the human resources network 

and host B is prevented fi:om accessing it. It allows an administrator to control 

\\/hat areas a clicltt can (lccess on a network . 

ACL decides which types oftraHic are forwarded or blnci' ed at the router 

interlace. It permits e-mail traffi c to berouted, but block all telll et traffic. Jt . 

screcns ccrtain host so as to cith.cr allow or dCIlY acccss to part or a IIctwork . It 

·grants or denies user permission to access only certain types offiles such as 

FTP orHTTP. 

All packets passing through the router will be allovved on all parts of the 

network if ACL are not configured on the router. 

How Access COlltr(}1 List (ACL) Worl<. 

J\CL is a group of statements that define whdher packets are accepted or 

rejected at inbound and outbound iilterCaces. These dec isirms are made by 

cntchillg a condition statement ill (Ill Cl CCCSS list Hlld thell perforllling to accept or 

reject action defined in the statement. 

The order in which ACL statement are placed is important. The Cisco 

internet\vork operating system (lOS) tes ts the packets ag8 illst each condition 

statement in order from the top of the list to the bottom . Once a match is found 

in the list, accept or reject action is performed and no other ACL statement is 

checked. If a condition that permits all traffic is Incateci at the top of the list, no 

statcments added below that wi II ever bc checked. I r additional conditional 

statements are needed in an access .list. the entire ACL must be delet ed and . ' 

recreated with the new cond ition statements. I f the p<lcket is accepted in the 
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interface, it will then be checked agail1st routing Ulble entries to determine the 

destination interrace and s\"itch 10 thaI inlcrf<lce. Next. th e rouler checI<s 

whether the destination interface has an ACL; if an i\Cr . exists, the packet is 

now tested against the statements in the list and if the pC1('ket matches a 

Sl.ntem~nt, the action of accepting or rejecting Ihe p<lckCI is performed. 

Creating Access Control List (ACL) 

Access controllisl are created in theglobal conligura(iolll11ode. During the 
. . 

configuration of the ACL on the router, each ACL must be uniquely identi lied 

by assigning a number to it. This number identifies th e type of access list 

cret:.1ted and must fall within the range J1um~ers that is val id for that type of 

access list. After the proper commancJmode is entered and the type number is 

decided upon, the user enters the access list statelllent using the keyword 

nccess-list, lollmved by the proper pn1'<1Il1cters. Crealing il1e access list is the 

11 rsl Iwl1' 0 f lIsing titem un a !'OutCI', lile secolld half 0 r th e process is assign iug 
o 

(hem to the proper interface. 

ACT., are assigned to one or more interrace a11d can filter inbound traffic or 

outbound traffic using the access-group command. This command is issued in 

the interfnee configuration mode. The filter direction can be set back to check 

pm.:kGts that are travellil1g into or out or an interface. 

Whell determining if the ACL is addressing inbound or oUlbound traffic, the 

nellvvork administrator needs to look at the interfaces from inside the router. It is 

of utmost imporlance to know the that traffic coming in from an interface is 

filtered by an inbound access list, traffic going oul or the interrace is filtered by 

the outbound access list. 
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Basic rules to beadhered to when creating and applying access list; 

• One access list per protocol per direction. 

it . Standard access list should be applied closest to lhe destination 

• Extended access list should be applied closest to the source 

• Use the inbound and outbound interface as if you are looking at th~ port . 

from inside the router 

• Statements are sequentially processed from the top of t.he list to the 

bottom of the list until a match is /c)lll1d then the packet is denied 

• There is an implicit deny at the end of all access list. This will not appear 

in the contiguration listing 

• Access list entries should filter in the order from specific to general. 

Specific host should be denied first before groups or general 

• The match condition is examined first, the permit or deny is examined 

only if the match is true 

• Never work with an access list that is nctively applied 

• Use a text editor to create comments outlining the logic then fill in the 

statement 

• An IP access list will send an ICMP host unreachable message to the ' 

sender of the rejected packet and will discard the packet in the bit bucket 

• Outbound filters do not affect traffic originating from the local router 

Access Control List (ACL) Verification 

these are many show commands that will verify the content and placement of 

!\CL on lhe routcr. It is also a good practicc to lest the accc ~,s Iisl with sample 

traffic to ensure that the access list logic is correct. 
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Thc show IP interface command displays J P interface information and indicates 

whether any ACL are set. 

Thl: show access-list command 'displays the cOlltent of all ;\CI , 011 the router. To 

see a specific list, add the ACL name oi: Ilumber as an optiun for thi s command. 

,The slim" running-configuration cOl1lilland will also reveal t.h e access list on a 

router and the interface ass ignment information . 

4.3.1 Access Control List (ACL) Types 

Standard Access Control List:- The source addresses of lhe routed packets 

are, checked by standard ACL. The comparison will result ill either permit or 

dcny access for an entire protocol suile, bused on the network, subnet and host 

addre~ses. for instance, packets coming in FAOIO are checked for source 

nddress nnd protoco l. 1 ftbcy me permitted. they p[lckcts mc then routed through 

the router to an output interface. I r thcy me not perlllitted, they tlre. dropped at 

the incoming interface. Tlie standal~d version of the access-list global 

configuration command is used to define a standard ACL with a number in the 

nlllgc or 1 to 99. Thc full syntax of' thc stcllillimi ;\CI , COllltll(II111 is 

- Router (Col?fig) #access-list 

- Access-list-11.umbe,; (denyIjJen71it) [,wlIrce-ll'adcardJ flog] 

l~x ((~lldec.i Access Control Lis(:~ Extended ACL nre ollelll.lsed more than the 

stalldard ACL because they provide greater range of control. This ACL checks 

the source and destination packets addresses ::ts well as being able to check for 

protocols and port Ilumbers. An extcnded ,i\Cr , cail :dlo\\' c-Illtiil trafTic rrolll 

FAO/O to spccHic SOlO destinations while denying til e trallsfers and web 

brovvsing. Extended ACL lIses an access-list number in the range 100 to 199. 
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Tile IP access-group command links an existing extended ACI , to an interface. 

The fOrJl1Clt of thc command goes thlls ; . 

- Router (Conjig) #: IP access-grollP access-lists-n/lmber {in/out} 

IP Named Access Control List:- IP named ACL were inlroduced in Cisco lOS 

so /'tware, allowillg standard and extendeu ACL to be given names instead of 

numbers. A named ACL is created with the If> access-lisl cOl11mand. This places 

the user· in the ACL configuration mocle that specifies one or more cOliditions to 

be permitted or denied. This determines whether the packet is passed or dropped 

when the ACL statement s matches. Its advantages inc.lude: 

- Intuitively identify all ACL using an alphanumeric name 
. . 

- Eliminate the limit of789 simple and 799 extended ACL 

- Named ACL provide the ability to modify ACL without deleting and then 

reconfi gure. 

Access Control List (ACL) Placing 

I r Irallic is going (0 be Iiltereu, ACL shou ld be placed where it has the greatest 

impact on increasing efficiency. The general rule is to put the extended ACL as 

close as possible to the sourCe of the trarric denied. Stancl8rcl ACL do not 

spcci fy destination addresses, so theyshould hc placed ,IS close to the 

destination as possible. An administration can only place an access list on a 

device that they control, therefore access Iis~ I)iacementll1ust be determined in 

the context of where the network administrator's contro l extends. 
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4.4 Fircw~lll 

A lirewall is an architectural structure that exists between the user and the 

outside world to protect the internal network from intruders (Kent & Stepheil, 

2000). Network firewaUs consist of several different machines thatwork 

together to prevent unwanted clllt! illegal 'lCCCSS. Firewull s, when deployed in 

conjunction with packet filtering routers, can be used to establish multi-layer, 

secure gateways throughout the lSI' network . With the router configured to 

block all connections except those appropriate to speci li e servers, the firewall 

call be used to perform more fine-grained filtering or tramc. Firevvalls can 

perform immense inspection of pnckets using knowledge of the specific 

application protocols being used. As a result, firewa lls Clln allow eas ily-spoofed 

protocols, [or example file transfer protocol (FTP) and most UDP-based 

protocols to pass safely through the fi re'",T (1 II while dropping suspiciolls packets 

which are not received in the corTect context. 

i"ircwa lls can be used tu perfortndetaikd Ingg ing ortral"iic to internal hosts, 

which is important for detecting any intrllsion attell1pts. Encryption-enabled 

Jirewalls can be Llsed to set up virtual private networks (VPN) which can be . 

used in electtonic commerce applications and ror interconnecting remote 

cmpor~ltc cllstomcrs (Hekhtcr & Li , 1995): I;illall )', Nctwork Address 

Translation (NA T) features can be used to hide intern al netwo rk addresses, 

enhancing security and enabling 8n ISP to nllocate niore I'riv8te JP addresses 

thall they actually havc available. Although firewalls Ccll1 host proxy services, 

lhe most secure networks are protected by servers hosting only the firewall 

soflware. 
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4.4.1 Firewall Types 

• CheckPoint FireWall-l ¢can be hosted on any Sun server, and it provides a 

good balance between cost and security. Fire\Vall-l addresses all of the security 

concerns discussed above, and also contains proxies which can be used both for 

lSI' rirewalls and [or protecting corpor8tc nctworks. 

• SllllScl~een SPF-200 is a high-performance sollwarc solution that provides a 

signi (icantiy higher level of security by using a dedicated, hardened version of 

the Solads operating env ironment. The most significant advantage to SunScreen 

SPF-20b is that itestablishes a transparcnt network device with no IP address . . 

Since it is invisible to intruders, it is highly impervious to intrusion. SunScreen 

SPF-200 can be installed on a wide range of Sun servers, allowing lSPs to 

configure firewalls to meet desired performance levels. 

• SuuScrccn EFS has scveral bCllCl1tS thal an~ parliculmly i IIlporlant to 1 SPs. It 

utilizes the same enhanced packet filtering engine as SunScreen SPF-200 

sollware. SunScreen EFS It is multi -threaded, which allows it to fully-utilize 

l1lultijJrocessor servers from Sun. It can beadministered from a secure Web 

browser illterl.hcc. Finally, SunScreell ILI;S is a low-cust approach that can be 

used to add an additional layer of security to each server within the ISP's 

firewall-protected sub-networks. 

4.4.2 Fh"ewall Categories 

Generally ·firewalls can be categorized into four groups depending on their 

degrec of security and thc field ""here it is applied. 
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• Packet Filtering Gateways 

• Application Gateways 

• Hybrid Gateways 

• Circuit Level Gateways 

SUMMARY 

--- ------------
Gateway Type High Risk Medium Risk Low Ris)" 

Environment Envil'onment Environlllent 

Packet Filtering Unncceptable Millimal Recommended 

Application . . Effective RecOllllllendecl Ef[ectiv~ 
---------j --- -- - ----- -- -~ 

Hybrid Recommended EITective Effective 
-_._-------1--- ------ - .----- -
Example Hospital . University rlower Shop 

Packet. Filtering Gateways 

Packet filtering routers are the first line or defence, as they allow packets to be 

routed based on source and destination IP addresses, and source and destination 

Tel' or UDP port l1ulllbcrs. This is the b,lsic llIechanism b,v which an ISP can 

ensure, for example, that only HTTP requests can be made of a Web server. 

Packet filteriilg routers are necessary, hut not sufficient, for establishing a 

securelSP network. A primary shortcolllilig is that routers do not provide a 

logging facility that can be used to detect and tr(lck intrusion attempts. Also, 

rule sets can be quite complex and prone to error. Fillally, since routers are also 

stateless, they cannot perform comp lex ana lys is of transact ions with internal 

hosts, 
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Ad vallhlges 

• . rast 

• Flexible 

• Transparent · 

• Easy to 11 Iter access at host or lIet work 

• Inexpensive: can use existing router to implement. 

DisadvHnfagcs 

• riltering is based only on soiJrce address, destination address or port 

• . Does not protect against IP or DNS address spoofing . . 

• Attacker will. have direct access to any host 011 the internal net'vvork 

• Docs not support strong user authentication 

• Provides little or 110 audit trail 

• IZL:vcals illlcl'Ilalllctwork (opulugy 10 oulsidL: network cllli( ics 

• Does not provide enough gi'anulation for most security policies 

• Does not support certain traftlc protocols 

Application Gateways 

Application gateways allow or drop pU<.:kcts by ensuring that the protocol 

~pccific(lt ion is correct:. 

Application gateways are server- based programs termed proxy servers that run 

on a firewall. Proxies take external requests; examine them from a security 

perspective <1I1<.i then forward Jegitil1l:ttc nlld trllsted rcquests LO the appropriate 

internal network host. 
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Advantages: 

, . 

• Configure so that firewall is the ouly host address that is visible to all 

outside network. 

• Use separate proxy servers for separate services ( e.g. TELNET, fTP, 

HTTP, RLOGIN ) 

• Application gateways support strong user authentication 

• Application gateways provide detail /audit cOI1Lrols at the application 

level. 

• Strong user access controls 

Disadvantages 

• Requires special Proxy for each service (TELNET, PTP, HTTP, RLOGIN 

c.tc) 

• Applications Gatcways Illakes it slower to illlplclllcnLnew services 

• Some level of inconveniences is notable by end users 

• Application Gateway does not support client so Llware that does not 

support redirection 

II)' hrill Gateways 

Thcsc l:lrC cOlllJl1only known as complex Ualeways that connects two firevvall . ' , 

types. Series connections enhance security while parall el connections leave the 

security perimeter only as strong as the 'weakest component. It is always 

(ldvisable to connect in series. 
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Circuit Level Gateways 

Circuit level gateways createl:l virtual circuit bet\i\leen local and remote 

networks." The originator opens a port to (he gn(eway and th e gateway opens a 
o 

cOllnection to the same port on the relllote machine. 

Circuit-level Gatewnys relay packets ';"Iithout inspecting them. They provide 

millimal audit capabilities and no application specillc cOlltrols, 

Advantages 

• Transparent to users 

• Exeellenl Ii 0 relaying outbound trante 

" Disadvantages 

• lnbound traffic is risky 

• Must prov ide new clients program 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0 CONCLUSION ANI) RECOMMF-NUATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

Networking security with respecl to routing is very essential to the development 

of networking technology. 

This project has brought about the need for networking environments to make a 

proficient maximization of the latest networking tools in oreler to secure their 

activities from intruders, hackers and all unauthorized personnel. 

Implementation of this project wil l certainly raise the level or assurance that the 

sanclity of people and programs are preserved and legit imate: communicatiolls 

cannot be readily hUacked by electronic eavesdroppers. 

5.2 RccommclHhltion 

The network core is the trusted domain or a single organization. It includes 

netvvork devices that typically only have internal (trusted) interfaces that are 

wholly within and controlled by a single group or aellll inistrative domain. For 

enterprises und SPs alike, with mre exccptions, extemal IP traffic should never 

be destined to core network infrastructure. Clenerally, the only packets destined 

to these deviees shou ld be internal control plane and mallagement plane traffic 

generated by other network elements or management stations also within the 

sallie admillistrative domain. i\ well-dcsigncd nclwork edge security policy may 

greatly limit the exposure of the network core to attacks. Even so, human error, 

misconfigurations, change management, and exception eases dictate that core 

security mcchanisms Illust be defincd and dcploycd in support or dcfence ill 

depth and breadth principles. Such eore policies help to mitigate the risk if edge 

policies are inadvertently bypassed. 
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The primary role of security in the core is to protecl the core, not to apply policy 

to mit.igate transit attacks within the (1<118 plane. Such [1((,H'ks should be filtered 

at the network edge to mitigate the riskoftransit attack traffic from adversely 

affecting transit authori7.ed traffic. Further, r1l1ti-sponlillg protection 

Jllechnnisllls need to be deployed at the edge; otherwise, it is not poss ible to 

accurately verify IP source addresses, which ilicreascs the ri sk ofl P spoofing 

Cltlacks. Nevertheless, control and management plane security policies are 

applied in SUppOlt of the defence in depth <1I1d hrc8dth striltcgy to protect thc 

core in the event tlHlt edge policics <Ire bypClsscd. 

Networking being an important aspect of information technology, enables 

llJultiple system units to share and exchange resources. It is therefore my 

rCCOllllllClIdatioll tltatthc followillg poil1ts should bc considered; 

• One access list per protocol pci' direction should be lIsed on the network. 

• Well structured firewalls should be lI sed to protect the internal netvvork 

/l'om intruders. 

• Routers with weB created ACL.shoLilcI be lIsed in nehvorking 

eiwiroilJ11ents to enable a proper management oftrarfic mid denial or 

unwanted :lccess to thc network which could jcnpM<iisc the nperatioll or 
internal Llsers of the network. 

• For optimal usage, effectiveness and reliability, it is my recommendation 

that governments and academic illstitutions should illlplement this 

nctworking technology, since it invol ves thc sharillg ormcs, resources 

and updating of records via the networks . 

• Organisatiolls implementing the networking technol ogy should ensure 

. that their staffs hav~ the proper training requ ired to l11ake use of the 

networking facilities. 
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• Networking "environments should cons(nntly hn ve l ower supply as routers 

and other Il etworking tool s require s ( c~l<.I y power SUPI)))' to lill1et iOIJ 

properly. 
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